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SLAYER- UNDER ARREST
illTO RECEIVES

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 22—iff1)—A 
mysterious telephone call threaten- 
m children of Dr. Herbert L. Mantz 
whose stolen automobile was used 
by tin kidnaper of Marian Parker, 
today stood out In the maze of ru
mor;,, suggestions and purported 
trails leading through the home city 
of William Edward Hickman. 
^While police believe the threat 

4pm- from a person of unbalanced 
Wud. Dr. Mantz took precautions 
and detective;, watched his home, 
which is near the place where Mrs. 
Eva Hickman, mother of the sus
pect. resides.

Dr Mantz received the call at his 
office Tuesday in the presence of 
two detectives who happened to be 
disc ussing the Los Angeles kidnap
ing with him. This was revealed 
when the Kansas City Star last 
night was informed in an anony
mous telephone message from St, 
Louis that the children of the phy
sician had been threatened.

Gtvrs Tip
The St Louis informant first ask

ed tiie Star 11 there were any de
velopments in the Parker case. Told 
the - were none, he said:

y‘  "Well. r il  give you a tip. Dr. 
r.antz knows a lot about It. He 

has had contact with that fellow. 
Hi was in Kansas City Tuesday and 
threatened Dr. Mantz He is scar
ed to death."

Alter refusing to reveal his iden
tity. the informant terminated the
call.

Ur. Mantz then admitted receipt 
n: 'he call and told of tus concern 
for his three children. He said the 
men first demanded If the physi- 
nsti recognized his voice. D rifa n tz  

;d la- did not
When the man told the physt

rum he was the bandit who held 
him up ..ltd took his car here last 

. Dr. Mantz signu.ee the OpTfc- 
thes and they started to trace the

Held in Stealing, 
Boy Freed by Dad, 

Steals Papa’s Car

Ok l a h o m a  c i t y . Dec. 22 — 
t/Pi—Police officers believed 

today they had discovered the 
record case of Filial Ingratitude.

J. W. Maddox of Wiggins. Col, 
w ho said he had spent about $200 
to get his 18-year-old son, Rich
ard, released from a charge of 
turkey stealing reported that his 
son had stolen his motor car.

Maddox told police he was re
turning from Colorado to Pur
cell. Okla., and that the boy drove 
the car away from a filling sta
tion wiien the father stopped to 
inquire the road to Wichita, 
Kansas.

HURRY! THE AIR IS BAD! IL L  HOPE FIR

IC E’S MOTHER
MEXICO CITY. Dee 22.—</P)

—Mrs. Evangeline L. Lindbergh 
bopped off from Tampico on the 
last stage of her flight from 
Detroit to spend Christmas in 
Mexico with her son. at l : 15 
a. m_ (central standard timet 
the Mexican Telegraph Com
pany was notified today.

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 22 — l/Pi — 
The Mexican Telegraph Company

BRUNSWICK. Maine. Dec. 22 — 
(.4*1 — Raymond Petit, 23-vear-old,
insane cripple, who shot and wound
ed hi* father and mother here last 
night, was captured today, but not 
until alter he had killed Mrs. M. E. 
White. 78, in her home at Top Sham, 
and liad been critically wounded by 
officers.

Petit's career ended at noon when 
a posse of deputy sheriffs and vol- 

, unteers fired shot after shot through 
the doors of an upper room in a 
residence in Top Sham, across the 

, Androscoggin river from his home, 
where he liad taken refuge. He fell 
with 3 bullet wounds in the abdo
men.

Before Petit was overcome, he 
shot and killed Mrs. White.

Negro Hanged 
For Murder

VICKSBURG. Miss., Dec. 22.—(/P)
----- Richard Bridges, 21 year old
negro, was hanged here today for 
the murder of Robert Forbish, 
policeman, on April 6.

The trap was sprung at 11:43 a. m. 
and he was pronounced dead at 
11:52.

Before he was executed Bridges
notified the American embassy to- confessed the crime, having pre-

A  Blames Doc tor
' 1 w ouldn't be in *11 this trouble 

it it were not for you.” the man 
.iid. “I'm going to get one of your 
ii.l You know what will happen

Eitorts to trace the call proved 
ucccssful While the St. Louis 

r:!l was traced to a public booth 
Ux'c, no trace of the Star’s infor- 
r.innt’ could be found.

Dr. and Mrs. Mantz have a five- 
yt'tu-vW son and twin daughters, 
xmeen-niontlis-old

.Vhile Mrs. Hickman today con
tinued tp support her contention that 
tier son's brilliant scholastic record 
ivi habits should to a large ex- 

^  a: prove his Innocence, she waited 
B ntieiitly for an answer to her 

ppeal that the boy communicate 
v itli her.

Colonel Charles Edwards, former 
chief of police, to whom young 
Hickman was paroled when he was 
convicted of forging chejkt while 
• id ployed in the batik of which Mn- 
riqji’a father Is an official, broad- 
; the appeal. He asked the youth 

to communicate with his family or 
himself at once and promised him 

quare deal"
Police also revealed that they had 

■d the Los Angeles authorities 
to i.ace a 22-year-old youth who 
attended high school here with 
Hickman. The officers said he went 
to Los Angeles several months ago. 
He was described as "Hickman's 
A ible." He had been treated for 
Omental ailment at a Missouri in
stitution.

i o n s  ASK SANITY 
BAIL FOR

day that Mrs. Evangeline L. L. 
Lindbergh landed at Tampico at 

, about eleven o'clock this morning.
The message said that she prob- 

1 ably would leave Tampico about 
1:30 p. m. lor Mexico City to join 
her famous son for the Christmas 

I holidays.
The embassy also received a mes

sage from the American consulate 
at Tampico telling ot the landing 
of Mrs. Lindbergh and stating thai 
she would take off for Mexico City 
after lunch.

Colonel Charles A Lindbergh, the 
I American aviator who was lunching 
1 with former President Obregoii at
a gn up of famous pyramids thirty 

: miles distant from Mexico City « H  
| to be informed of the arrival of his 
mother at Tampico by signals from 

1 Mexican airplanes which set cut for 
I the pyramids from the Valbuem 
j flying field.

Colonel Lindbergh planned to 
! came back to Mexico City by au- 
1 totnobile in order to be In time to 
( welcome hls mother.

vtously protested his innocence.
Forbish was shot while attempt

ing to arrest the negro on a charge 
of stealing an automobrle.

Hunt Doctor
As Slayer

OAKLAND. Calif., Dec. 22—(/Pi— \ 
A man masquerading as Dr. Irvin 
A. Cole was sought by police today 
to answer a chai ge of murdering 
Mrs. Betty Buckles. 25. while a t - : 
tempting to perform an illegal op
eration. Mrs. Buckles body was 
found when police burst into the 
purported physician's deserted of
fice.

The orig.nal Dr. Irvin A. Cole, a 
physician and now coroner of Gen
esee county. New York, told the As
sociated Press that the masquera
der was probably a classmate at the 
Bullalo Medical School

Police said the board of medicrl 
examiners denied ever having is
sued a California license to a Dr 
Irvin A. Cole.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—i/Pt 
—While the navy department 
lias nut received official word 
from Rear Admiral Brumby 
that no life exists on the S-4 
and although he has not asked 
for instructions, high officials 
said today that salvage opera
tions would go ahead without 
let-up until the submersible is 
brought to the surface.

There is an extremely faint 
hope that one or two of the six 
men imprisoned in the torpedo 
room may have remained ahve 
until fresh air reached them and 
were too weak to answer sig
nals. Admiral Hughes, chief of 
operations. -*tid until it is abso
lutely proven that no oue is 
ahve the vessel operations will 
go forward with all speed pos
sible.

l!Human Ostrich is 
Dead After Eating 
Hardware 27 Years
v r  m  <

- -Sidney Barnes, Sl-year-old 
"human ostrich." died today af
ter an operation in which a cigar 
box full ot bolts, carpet lacks, 
razor blades, washers and nail* 
cere removed from his stomach

For 27 years he swflwvro vari
ous articles of hardware as a side 
attraction in circuses and carni
vals. Two weeks ago he became 
afflicted with the “stomach ache 
and went to a hospital here w here 
an operation was performed.

The articles were taken from 
Ids stomach and at first it was 
thought id would recover, but he 
died early today.

Preparing for his eating stunt 
Barites would consume a loaf of 
bread, a quart of milk ana a 
dozen bananas, then after tak
ing on the hardware would druik 
a gallon of water.

Lately, it was said, he had be
come careless in his diet which 
resulted in the accumulation of 
iron and steel in the membranes 
of his stomach and which made 
the operation necessary.

PROVINCETOWN. Mass . Dec 22 
-Pi Rear Admiral Frank H. Brum

by m charge of salvage operations 
at the sunken submarine S-4. ad
mitted at 11 o'clock today that there 
was no longer hope that life exist
ed on board the submarine.

' 1 have not the slightest doubt 
that there Is no life on the 8-4."
Admiral Brumby said.

The admiral said he was unable 
to announce when resell 
would be suspended. i

"That Is up to the navy depart- 1 porting

AUSTIN, Texas. Dec.
operation Consolidation of smaller 

schools, that have not been

DENDLETON, Ore.. Dec. 
I 22 — (A P )— William E 
Hickman, Los Angeles, fugi
tive suspect in the kidnaping 
and murder of Marian Park
er, was arrested east of 
Echo, Oregon, by State 
Officer Buck Lieuallen and 
Tom Guerlane, Chief of 
Police of Pendleton, ihi* 
afternoon.

Money found in;fris pos 
session corresponded with 
that said to have been re
ceived by Hickman at Los
Angclc*.

PORTLAND. Ore- D«*. 2X*- 
' AP|—A youth resembling Wil
liam E. M irknan. sought for the 
■.laying of Marian Parker at 
Im  Angeles, purchased gasoline 
for a green Hudson sedan on llie 
outskirts ot Portland at 4:34 
o'clock today. The station at
tendant said the youth drove 
east toward Pendleton.

Hot Trail is
nVTIVITFtn ON PAflR T*VO>

Leaves Texas 
Early Today

Killed Father, 
(iet Life Term

1 BROWNSVILLE Dec 22. — (4 V - 
Mrs. Evangeline L. Lindbergh left

CINCINNATI. Dec. 22.—UP)—A 
petition requesting that George 
Hrmus be given a sanity hearing in 
R ate court at once or admitted to 

was signed by the*twelve jur
or.-. who found him "not guilty of 
murder on the sole ground of in- 
surnty” for killing his wife, Imogenr. 
»nd was presented to Remus in lail 
today.

Remus prepared to file the pctl- 
llon with Probate Judge William 
Lenders, who yesterday, set Decem
ber 28th. for the beginning of in
vestigation of Remus' present men
tal condition, but refused him bond, 
judge Leuders ordered tliat Remus 
be kept trr fall on the presumption 
that in vie* of the Jut*y, verdict 
which said Remus was insane at the 
M e of the shooting, he should be 
■pstdered Insane now until proved 

’ ufh'Twise.
The petition signed by the Jurors 

recited that tn returning Its ver- 
dirt "the Jury did so after a careful 
conversation of the facts, that it 
was • fair and conscientious ex
pression of the opinion of the ten 
men and two women constituting 
the Jury: and that the jury sought 
to have the defendant returned to 
hi* motljer anc. family by Christ-
«4»-" - j  \

MUSKEGON. Mich.. Dec 22.—(4*1 l 
—Lawrence Loss. 35. of Muskegon 
Heights, who confessed last night 

the home soil here early today a n d  (that he killed his father Cliena 
became Uncle Sam's second good Loss. 65. with a potato masher, was 
w ill ambassador to Mexico at 8.30 

i o'clock, six minutes after the big 
all-metal plane carrying her on her 
journey across the country to spend 
the Christmas holidays with her son.
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh In |
Mexico City, had honped off at 8:24 

j a. m.
With flying conditions somewhat 

better than when the landing was 
made last night, but still far from 
perfect, the big plane, piloted bv 
Hnrry Brooks, made a perfect take
off. amid the cheers of several hun
dred people who had braved the 
early morning cold to see the moth
er .of America's air hero begin the 
last lap of her long Journey.

Tampico. Mexico, is the next 
j scheduled slop, and possibility that 
I the flight may be halted there for 
j the day unless flying conditions im
prove, over those prevailing here,

I was expressed by the pilot. Fear 
I that a low hanging fog may pre- 
| vent flying across the range of 
mountains north of the Mexican 

j capitol was expressed by the avia
tor.

1 Customs officials on both sides of 
j the border had orders from their 
I respective government to permit the 
I plane and party to cross unmolested.
' and the ship headed directly into 
| the heart of Mexico after circling 
j the town once.

As the plane passed over the

sentenced today to life imprison
ment at hard labor. He said he kill
ed his father to obtain $600 in ponds 
and $500 life insurance.

Supplementing his confession p( 
last night, Loss said he had planned 
the killing last September and went 
into his lather’s room at that time 
intending to beat him to death. The 
father, however, threw his arms 
around the younger man’s neck and 
kissed him. he said, and -e  "didn't 
have the heart to kill him.”

S f f i P I N C  PROBE OF 
OIF STOCK S C H E M E S  i

22.—1/I*i -  |
Baptist I 
elf sup-

tnto one big school and, 
ible removal of Baylor Unn I >iz*|(pr| TTn 

sity from Waco to Dallas, have beer. I 1 ' r u  1 •* 
discussed by the committeemen I
delegated by the general Baptist SEATTLE. Wash, Dec - 22 — 
convention of Texas to help solve ^ *** °» William Bd-
educational problems confronting ward Hickman suspected kidnaper 
the Baptist church in Texas Judge and murderer of little Marten Par 
O S. Lattimore. member of the kef in Los Angeles, picked up by ,l$»r 
Baptist Educational CommiMon said P°l*e* a few minutes after he pre- 
here today

“I do not believe that the educa
tional commission of the Baptist 
church would decide such a serious 

f step as the ramova! of Baylor Uni
versity Irani Waco to Dallas with
out first submitting it to the con
vention and letting that body, com
posed of mosltengers from every 
Baptist church in Texas, decide that 
question Judge Lattimer said.

"It is possible that the educa
tional commission will recommend 
that a called meeting of the Texas

-umably left a haberdajjjyry beer
led through Seattle' today with. ®0 
officers of the law only a few min
utes behind him.

This srareh for the- - fiend who 
mutilated the Jtttte daughter o f ‘Per
ry M Parker Los Angms-bark offi
cial. and dumped the torn body al
most at the feet of the distracted 
father after receiving $1,540. switch
ed from California to the state oi 
Washington with electrical -tuidBm- 
ness last night when an • excited 
haberdasher showed the police a $2U

Baptist Convention be held soon to bill identified as ose of those fifclch) ,,-bnv he 4 .none, thn lrwinn nn* ’ Tpass on the question."

Statement by Dr. God bold. 
President of Howard Payne Col
lege, in regard to consolidation-, 
of schools, will be found on page 
1, section 2.

BRITAIN IS N O T TO  
IN C R EAS E PROGRAM

O F SHIP
riENIZEN of the deep is Thomas Eadir (above) among the first of the Navy's cruck divers rushed to 

help in the 8-4 rescue work at Provincetown. Mass. Eadie, here pictured getting into his unti*L-water 
equipment, reported that he.had received signals he hammered on the sunken sub's hull. Tap by tap came 
first word to a waiting world from tile living members of the sunken S-4's crew of 40: "There are six (of 
us>. Please hurry." "Is the gas bad?" "No. but the air Is." How a naval diver hammered out his Morse tallurf' of the Geneva naval con 
Code signals on the submarine's hull 100 feet below the surface of Provincetown harbor and received fpre? ce to trach a general agree- 
lils heartening response from Uie men trapu. d within is graphically envisioned in the lower picture by 
George Clark. NEA Service and Bulletin artist.

ON IN FO R T W O R T
FORT WORTH, Dec. 22.—(/P)— I 

Sweeping investigation of oil pro
motion in alleged violations of the 
"blue sky” law is under way in Fort 
Worth, it was revealed today when

OF
IN S -4  DISASTER HITI

L D EFIC IEN C Y 
APPROPRIATION H ELD  

OP ON T EC H N IC A LIT Y
AUSTIN. Texas. Dec 22.—(/D —

injunctions were granted In district , . 1 Approval of a $27,165 deficiency- an-court. here against two oil com -: z"iOTUIT. Mass, Dec. 22. —</P)— like to sav too much, I found their ' . „  p
ponies. i Oocn criticisms of ^  mactiv- cnticism obviously justified propnaUon requested by House and ......................................................... . . .  . .

The probe will extend to approxi- ....... , ____  tK„ ; __ ________ ____ w , Senate contingent expense leaders, speech Parliament was prorogued the If*rl he murdered'’ '

Parker had given me kidnaper..
Seattle’s polio iorce' of ' 600 wa  ̂

:nobilized and set on the trail only 
a f̂ w minutes after the suspected 
youth made a purcha.se at the cloth
ing store and slipped into the night. 

Hunt Feverishly „  '
Feverishly the police hunted‘ fre- 

i lev mg that their quarry was head
ing for the Canadian line or a ship 
bound for the Orient. The d  ie wa.- 
tev aided as the hottest that has 
been uncovered since the sear-'h h*- 
gan and police believe that if*n& 
accused youth continues to Irq^e a 
trail of $20 bills - fie nad 75 Ot Qrm. 
all marked and their numbers ktewwn 
to the police when hryihadAthe 
"deal’ with little Marian^T'fatBr—

Lo n d o n . Dec 22. -LP)—'Tin dec- he will be caught V
Just before the haberdashery was 

closing last night, the man walked 
into the store The proprietor, alone 
said he recognized at once the 
stranger as the l»6  Angeles fugitive 
from newspaper photographs.

ment Uie outstanding feature 'uspe<;1' T?*’ ^Pbq^Hjfcned
from the America* point of view of aPd worn, asked for a pair of teqf1 
King George's speech proroguing gloves and suit of underwear - He 
Parliament today. j obtained the articles and puti Jhe

A sect ion of the speech dealing gloves on while th< underwear, Wa- 
with allied war debts emphasised wrapped.^ -
that the policy of the government TherJ he puHed, from * poc^e!L  ̂
was to limit its claims on the allies *30 gold certificate, gave it to fju’ 
to such an amount as together with proprietor, who placed it tn (hit 
the reparations receipts would cover c*sh register and made changer Tip 
the government s own war debt ob- ' voting n n walked out it the store 
ligations It was brought out that Without a nilnute> uelay. tin 
war debt funding arrangements had haberdasher took from the cash reg- 
been signed by Great Britain with ' Lster t*ie btll and telephoned Captain 
all the countries concerned except Kent, chief of detective*
Russia. 'What are the serial number?"

After brief sittings o f both houses *** Captain Kent, “on ttease
to dispose of certain outstanding *** bills th*1 were paid to the Lot 
bills and the reading .of the King s i Angeles kidnaper by the father OT

laration that the British government 
has no intention of embarking upon 
an increase to its navai building 
program despite "the temporary

^ n t e h L  V  h*W up * * *  b> ^ m o r ' l  until February 2.

day. He is being assisted by D. J. 
Pickle. Austin, special investigator 

j crowd at the field Mrs. Lindbergh the attorney general's office 
was seen to wave her handkerchief I Temporary injunctions ~

mately 100 oil promoters and their lty of the navy at t,,e *ceD* of lhf> mun.. uvwraor
companies. R. M. Tilley, assistant ,S-4 disaster, and refusal of officials Moody, because the petition was not
attorney general of Texas said to- in charge of rescue and salvage at- j ^ ^ b o ^ U i e ^ t h ?  ’ sworn

in farewell to the United States.
The Lindbergh plane Is the first 

airplane ever to have taken off from 
: a Brownsville landing field and 
j crossed the border with the consent 
of both governments.

were
granted restraining the Milton Oil 
Company and Dr-ve Milton. Inc., 
from making further oil stock sales 
The petitions also seek forfeiture of 
the state charters of the companies.

Organizers of the two enjoined 
companies are A. H. Woodlin and 
L. L. Lindsay. Jr., of Fort Worth, 
and Dave Milton ot Moran, Texas.

Orand Jury action will be sought 
after January 1 in many of the 
cases. Tilley said.

25 Mllion Credit 
Is Extended to Bank

of Italy by Morgan ( THE WEATHER

charge
tempts to give “the truth to the 
newspaper men" was found in Pro
vincetown "on every hand” by Con
gressman Charles L. Oifford of Co- 
tuit, Mr. Gifford said today.

“Why don't- they do something?" 
is the cry heard everywhere in Pro
vincetown. Mr. Gifford said. "I went 
to Provincetown because of the ter- I 
rifle criticisms that came to me. I 
knew the people there would tell j 
me Just liow they felt. While I dis-

"They wouldn’t tell the newspaper The sum must be obtained if debts 
men that the submarine was lost, outstanding, caused by insufficiency, 
They gave out wrong stories, and 0f the last legislature s aporopria- 
the boys had to resort to speculating Uong are to ^  jd Amon ^  I 
rii manv ragi"/ rrh<* rnrtf' attarned

are six water coolers which were, 
listed as having cost $887: pay for, 
porters $6,900 and miscellaneous t 
debts, some of them in connection I 
with the renovation of the 
and Senate chambers

E IN FA LF ANC 
DO RFNY T R IA LS  HAS

In many cases. The rope attached 
to the submarine never should have 
become detached or broken, causing 
worked all day yesterday. They 
yesterday's delay. They could have 
could have worked the day before '

Kent gave the numoers.
"Well." the haberdasher replied

excitedly "Hickman has Just left tire
l store."

On the bill which the store pro— 
' prietor received from his eustoaw 
I was the number K-680 188 70.' D 
was one of t.he 75 bills paid to the 

■Iiend- ’ ; '
Belief that Hickman lted eluded 

, the hastily drawn polic* 'w>» set. for 
, him here and had headed Can-

nee 22 —/3 b— *dB was admitted by officers hereDec 22 -</p) !toda> after a nlfht of ^

i »
East Texas:

♦ ̂ ♦
i

Tonight and Friday

.4 ecu.sat ions of
Intimidation in

Few Statements 
From Authorities

Naval officials are making few 
statements concerning the attacks

When it first became known the 
contingent fund had been exhaust
ed with obligations still unpaid, taday 
Representative R. L. Bobbitt Lnre- lt ^  
do. Speaker of the House Repre
sentative John Davis. Mesquite, 
chairman of the House contingent

WASHINGTON
House Justice Adolph HoehUng of the Dts-| a,  n!?1hi  "*arth * *

trlct of Columbia suprame court, ^  o\iu
who presided at the Fall-Dohenv ^
conspiracy trial has resigned. ,en^ "

The resignation wns made public ; ,he police wmtbmad b
\d*iy at thr White House where J5 not to th»

it was Aid that Justice HnsteMqg, -  .n*ml  c
desires to resu.ne the private prac- .1 i Vuce of law. , OeorgeD. Willoughby Tteut'otened

NEW YORK. Dee. 22.—(4*)—Ex- 
I tension of $25,000,000 credit to the 
\ Uanca D' Italia. In connection with j mostly cloudy, unsettled on west 
i he stabilization of the Italian lira roast, occasional rains in lower Rio 
a* announced from Rome, was an- Orande Valley: slightlv warmer to- 
nounced here today by J. P. Morgan night in west portion; warmer Frt- 
and Company. Similar credits of 3,- j day tn west pr rtlon and on west 
000.000 pound sterling by Morgan.: coast..  ̂ • — -rt

Hoehling'a name became____ .  ____  ____  OTll a clothing s t w  at 1495 Wete. Lore
Oil Case Probed being made on them as a result of expense committee and others made ,hrough“ tbc country during Aveniw

the S-4 dtsastei They expressed » hwmed trip to Austin to ask a th<1 daTS vh€Q Mvarri L Dohenv 1,1 ' - . . .  . "dettefcney," ' '

Grenfell Company. Baring Brother! ] West Texas: Tonight and Fndav 
and Company Ltd, Hambros Bank ! cloudy and unse

! Ltd, and N M. Rothschild and Son 
[of London, also were confirmed.

er in south poi 
southeast portid

$ - ■ *t A

rilled: sligl
J ion tontt 
e|n PVldav

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22.—(P\- 
After counsel tn the ease hud agreed 
to combine the contempt sr.d in
timidation charges in the all jury 
tampering case. Justice Sldd-ns to
day decided that first the govern- 

siightly warm- ment must clear up the accusations 
tonight and in timt it liad Intimidated witnesses 

during the hearings

interest today in the statement 
made by Representative Gifford and 
his Massachusetts constituents, but 
other than to say that they hardly 
considered Mr. Gifford or the CaVe 
Cod fisherman whom he quoted 
being sufficiently expert on deep 
dt "tig to Judge conditions uifdi 
which it could be carried on V 
safety, they refused to commonq

Babbit Davis. Lieutenan. Gover
nor Barry Miller and Senator W. H 
Bledsoe. Lubbock, signed the re
quest.

and Albert B. Fall. Secretary of the ' «  « »■, • ■ .
Interior, in the Harding cabinet i n O r t  C i V l a f n C €  
•vvie tried on a charge of having | t ’  . . n  j  
conspired to defraud the (Tavern- r f i u n o

>

\

tnent in connection with the Elk • —------  i ' •' ’ i
HUls oil leases. Subsequent It . they] LOS VNGKLE8 Dec. 

the amount is not obtained were acquitted The justice was bit- Southern California ufficttU* who
reg\,lRi employes of the Senate terhr »i tacked in the Senate by Sen- j have been foUcnklng whatToow at>-

Ho'ise will be witienit Christ- ator Heflin of Alabama and veas .«  ..................... ......J'.i'.JvTj
vkrorouslv defended by otherr. o o v r i\ '( ’ iw "nv*rarii(

*  -  - 4 » -  c %
—
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The lights that beam o» Christmas night 
Are lights to set the heart aright,

If it is out of tune;

Any may they light you to good cheer. 
Guide all your friends and loved ones near. 

Reveal each longed-for boon.

Yarberrv &  Beckham
East Broadway and Mayes

FEDERAL TIRES

Everything for the Automobile

Try a Want Ad for Your Needs.
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SDGGEST10NS
Brushes

Brushes in satin- 
lined boxes make 
ideal gifts. Genuine 
high grade Klenzo 
Brushes for various
uses.

Electric Items

Our hair dressing 
sets, room heater, 

- :I' o-reolator. 
toasters, waffle iron, 
heating pad a n d  
household iron offer 
a wonderful oppor
tunity to please her.

For the Children

Baby Water Bottles 

Chldren’s Toilet Seis 

Children’s Combs 

Children’s Brushes 

Stationery 

School Supplies 

Photo Albums 

Pocket Knives 

Kodaks.

Toilet Waters, Vanities, Perfumes

Shari and Cam Nome creations make delight
ful gifts. Either of these alluring fragrances 
will be appreciated by Her.

For the Men

Military Brushes 

Clothes Brushes 

Cigars by the Box 

Razors and Strops 

Flashlights 

Shaving Sets 

Vacuum Bottles 

Smoking Tobacco 

Fountain Pens

Pocket Knives

Boys and Men need 
a pocket knife, give 
him one. W e have a 
nice assortment for 
you to select from

Shaving Sets

A  pleasure-giving 
and useful gift for 
Dad, Husband or big 
Brother. The Set 
consists of shaving 
cream, lotion and tal
cum powder. One of 
these will be appre
ciated.

Manicure and Dressing Table Sets

Just think of the joy She will find in one of 
our satin-lined case sets. Bone, shell, ivory or 
pearl handles. Guaranteed. $2.50 and up.

CAN DY  
Always th e  
Perfect Gift

The pick of the world's 
beat confections in beauti
ful gift package*. Plenty of 
Homemaid hard candies lor 
the Kidd lea.

Pens and Pencils 
make

FINE GIFTS 
They Are Useful 

for both
Men and Women

iCamp-Bell Drug Peerless Drug
Co. n * Co.

.
M  Canter -(__)- Ml W

HERE'S MOKE ABOUT

H O P E FOR
S T 'k T S  ON PAGE ONE

i mem In Washington, he said. "We 
l have been keeping Washington iu- 
itinned and act Ion on suspension of 

( operations must come from there " 
No Room tor Hope 

Ail the officers directing salvage 
1 work here agreed with the admiral 
i that there was no longer room tor 
j hope for Ihe six men imprisoned In 
1 the torpedo room of the submarine 

Admiral Brumby's statement was 
j made ili> hours after the 8-4 was 
sent to the bottom In collision with 
the coast guard destroyer Paulding 
last Saturday. Thirteen hours had 
passeu since air line* were attached 
to the listening tube of the S-4 and 
air forced Into the torpedo room.

Diving operations at the sunken 
submarine were resumed at 8 13 
this morning, the divers being in
structed to survey the position of 
the wreck preparatory to an at-

TH E BANNER-BULLETIN, DECEMBER 22, 1927

at Bridgeport. Conn., stating that * taken there K appaunlly was after 
there should Itave been enough air death, 

j in Ute torpedo room of the 8-4 to Had site been able to move about 
1 iast one man 700 hours. He com- the room, the ofl'cers declared, 
1 puted tha' there should hate been there would have been telltale flu- 
sufficient to keep six men alive 113 grrprlnta left as evidence of her 

I ] 2-3 hours. The men might be un- presence 
conscious for many hours before 
they died, the message said. At 
Ugh; o'clock this morning they lia.i 
been approximately 113 hours In 
their steel prison.

The first diver to descend this identified Hickman as 
uiorning u  William Wick wire, who speeding into Oregon, 
was also the first to be lowered County Coroner Frank Nance to- 
yesterday He was instructed by duy announced that Marian Parker 
Commander Edward Efishery. in luul not been criminally attacked 
charge of diving operations, to land 
on tire bow of the S-4. and disen
tangle an air line und a descending 
’ Ine which had become fouled. He 
was then to drop over the starboard 
Ude of the vessel to the bottom.

The diver was to make his way to 
.he stern of the 8-4 to estimate how 
deep she was imbedded in the mud.
He was then to go forward on the

Hickman is believed to have held, 
up and robbed F. R. Peck in Holly
wood Sunday night, taking hLs green 
Hudson sedan which was seeu yes-' 
teiday by two Portland youth., wlto 

the driver

POLICE CHIEF 
OFFERS REPLY

LETTER FROM MARIAN

starboard side to inspect the dam
age there and to see how the keel
was resting.

A second diver was to go down 
tempt to raiae It to the surface when Wick wire had carried out his 

No sounds had been heard from | assignment. He was to carry out 
the torpedo room of the 8-4. In the some orders on the portside of 
which six men have been imprison-1 te* vessel.
ed since Saturday, at that hour. The i ____ f
oscillator of the mine sweeper Fal
con flagship of the savage fleet, 
sent messages to the 8-4 at 15 min
ute intervals all night.

Resume Work j
When work was resumed

be lore her death.
He likewise said that no opera

tion of criminal character had beer, 
performed.

Coroner Nance said that every 
portion of the dead girl's body had 
been recovered. All organs of the 
abdominal cavity, he said, were in
cluded with other portions of the 
body contained in packages which 
were found Sunday near the en
trance to Elysian park

The county chemist. Coroner 
Nance said, has been given tU.ues 
of the abdominal cavity for chemical 
analysis.

Watch for These 
Rank Notes

today
after a fire hour suspension the air 
compressor of tlie Falcon had been | 
forcing air into tire torpedo room 
of the S-4 for more than IS hours. !

Simon Lake, an expert in submit - 1 
rine construction, sent a radio mes
sage to the Falcon from his home

Yoar tongue 
tells when *you 
need

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

S LA Y E R
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

Following is a telegram from Los 
Angeles bank In regard to the kid
naping and murder of Marian Par
ker:
W. A. Phllpott, Jr.. Secretary.
Texas Bankers' Association.

' — ■ - . . .  . |Dallas. Texas.
! The following is complete descrip- 

pear to have been "cold trails" in tlon of $1,500 gold notes of twenty 
the hunt for William Edward Hick- dollars denomination given to mur- 
man. accused “Fox" in the kidnap- derer and kidnaper of daughter of 
tng and slaying of little Marian our assistant cashier. Perry M. Par- 

i Parker settled back for a brief rest ker Serial K 68016801 to 75 tnclu- 
today while Seattle police 'ook up give. Please rush information to all 
the battle of wits with the wily banks, trust companies and affiliated 
youth who has eluded one of the organizations Immediately with re- 
greatest man hunting machines ever quest that they notify police, tellers 
set In motion on the Pacific coast, oil stations, etc., to watch for above 

Chief of Detectives Herman Cline gold notes. Will pay liberal reward 
declared he was confident that the based on Importance of information 
■nan who had paid a Seattle clothier obtained. Have any Information 
with one of the seventy five $20 wired to us Immediately, collecet.

Police Chief O. A. GuilUotns. in a 
signed article, today olleis a de
fense of his record und makes reply 
to those who have criticised his work. 
The statement reads as follows:

Pot several months there have 
been various stories published In 
the papers, usually reports of Coun
cil meetings, in which 1 have been 
criticised, or rather In which It w as 
reported that I had been criticised 
by the Mayor of the City of Brown- 
wood.

On Wednesday, December 2lsit, 
there appeared in this paper a re- 
x>rt of a meeting of the City Coun
cil of Brownwood in which It was 
dated that, the Mayor-City Manager 
W D. McCulley. rather severely crit
icised me. and in which meeting 
certain things were reported to have 
been said which might have left *he 
impression that I was deie'.ict In 
the performance of my duty as Po
lice Chief.

The principal case in question was 
that of a certain place in Flr.-t 
street. It was reported that a cer-
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Important that filling stations 
and garages get this information, as 
there will be more likelihood of these 
gold certificates turning up at such 
places.

• Signed)
FIRST NATIONAL TRUST & SAV

ING BANK.
Los Angeles. Cal.

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
had breath, muddy skin. 
groggy nerve* and *our 
stomach suggest its use.

SAILORS DROWN

WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Dec. 22 
—UP)—8everal members of the crew 
of the Venezuelan schooner Velnte 
Julio were drowned today when the 
schooner sank after a collision with 
the American steamer Merida In the 
vicinity of the Island o f Aruba. Two 
bodies have been recovered.

M O N E Y  T O l O A N \
W # m ake F a rm  a n *  Ranch Loans 
in B rown ang a d io jn .n o  countie* 
A tt ra c t .v t  rtftee. p ro m p t  service, 
liberal prepaym ent  privilege

C u lbirth  j£r Cutbirlh
"ABSTRACTS an d  LOANS”
■t T h «  A i t t r a c t  A  Tit l*  C*., grown wood,\ Ttxaa 
- ~ --------------^ ---------------

I

gold certificates given the school 
girls slayer for her dismembered 
body was no other than the “Fox" 
himself.

"The search Is near the end,' de- 
, dared the man who directed thou
sands of police officers In the South
ern California hunt while the form- 

i er Sunday School boy mocked the 
best efforts of the city’s trained 

i detectors of criminals.
Made dean Exit

I Although the hunted man appar
ently had made a clean exit from 
Los Angeles, he left plenty of loose 
ends In the strange case lor the 
detectives force to fol'ow.

Science last night gave two Im
portant bits of evidence to the facts 

; which have been made known.
Police Chemist Rex Walsh report - 

! ed that his investigation had shown 
1 that stains in the apartment occu- 
1 pled by Hickman during the days of 
kidnaping and murder were blood 
The spots were fresh, the chemist 
said, after a microscopic examina- 

| tlon.
Another chemist—County Chem- 

, 1st Abernathy—also has added his 
, bit of evidence. In this case it 
[ toppled some of the pet theories of 
J the slaying on which the officers had 
been working Abernathy said 

j there w as no evidence that the child 
j had been given an anaesthetic prior 
| to death.

The autopsy surgeon reported that 
\ the girl was not choked to death. If 
these hypotheses arc true, it is pos
sible that the little girl was dissect
ed alive.
m ^ th,err ^ e angl!  develT d now before the rush and getIn the light of this evidence when . ^
police announced alter a microscopic your receipt. uO O d iOT *)U 
examination of the apartment that ^ y -  before v o u  buy license.
thre were none >>i ti e gir. finder- * * J
prints present and that If she were

NOTICE
The following Banks of Brown- 

wood, composing the Brownwood 
Clearing House Association, will be 
closed on Monday. Dfcembei 26th 
and Monday. January 2nd. 1828. 
same being legal (holidays Cus
tomers will please -we governed ac
cordingly.

The Coggin National Bank.
The Citizens National Bank.
The First National Bank.
The Brownwood State Bank.

/  W.-2t.

T HI8 u  a Photographic reproduction of the letter Perry M. Parket
^rr h ^  rre w ^V nlace i mni't 1 received fren. his daughter, Marian, while she was In the hands of 
m her reiVrt Umm,”  taw kidnapers, who demanded $1500 ran som for her safe return and then
M & r s r . s ’ r i i r '  “  • » " « » ■  p*“  «*'■' «•  <•<«. « • « « « '  *>■' <“ ■
impression was left by the Mayor,
according to the newspaper report, 
‘hat I knew of the alleged law vio
lation, because of the fact that the 
place was not far distant from my 
residence, and was cognizant of what 
was taking place there; and the in
ference was drawn that for some 
reason or other I was not properly 
performing my duty as a peace of
ficer.

In thfs. as in many other recent 
-eports casting serious, and I main
tain. unwarranted reflection upon 
our good town and people, in which 
reports such terms as "open sa-1

be my friend, then my Idea Is to be 
a real friend to him. Even If I may 
be suspicious of him, I appreciate 
his friendship and will use It to t.y 
to talk to him and encourage him

If I thought it was as rotten as 
some of Uiese people have insinu- 
ated. I would move and stop holler
ing. But knowing It to be the kind 
of town It is and the people to be

to do the right thing. As to the the kind of people they are I am
man who sent me the hat. 1 see him 
daily and do not know anytning 
against his present life. We have 
numerous peace officers here, some 
elected and some appointed, and so 
far as I know this man has not been 
charged with any offense since again 
taking up his residence In Brown
wood.loons." "whiskey sold over the bar." „  

vice." "wholesale law violations," j _ **ow?vf r' sinc* *■** Mayor has seen 
and other terms have been used, the 1 ? l w  bring up the subject of Rifts.
facts have been so grossly inls-sut- 
?d or exaggerated that I feel that I 
can no longer refrain from answci- 
mg them, although heretofore I 
have refrained from answering auy 
of them, believing that many of 
them were simply cheap nolitlc&l

I may say that as for my part I had 
rather receive a hat from a citizen, 
high or low, titan to receive a gilt 
of any kind from n Ann or cor-

aatisfied to live here and content 
to leave my case In the hands of 
the jieople. I have been doing the
very best I could, handicapped by 
petty antagonism all around. And 
I am going to continue to do my 
best. I only hope, that whether I 
serve as Chief longer or some other 
man takes my place, whoever is 
Chief next year may not have to 
go through such a campaign as I 
have been having but that the peo
ple will elect the chief and put tire 
law enforcement branch strictly In 
his hands and hold him strictly

poratlon who sells, or purports to countable. In that way. 1 believe.
with the high type of citizenship 
we have here, there will be no tn>u-sell materials, which I, because of 

my office, might be Instrumental In
propaganda and would be so recog- buying. Because while I might know 
nized by the citisenship. and were 1!”  my ewii heart that I would not 
therefore undeserving of the dignltv i et Influence me In any
of a reply. | way. the people who gave it might

To state the plain facts In this 
case, as I know them: On Monday

OFFICIAL U G H T  
TESTING S T A T IO N  

Brck of Southern Hotel. 
Have your light* tested

of this week. I have been since told 
the lady telephoned Mr. McCulley. 
is reijorted to me. she was told by 

McCulley that the Chief was out of 
-own. This lady aiterwards tele
phoned my residence and talked to 
ny wife. That was Tuesday morn- 
ng. The first 1 knew of the matter 
vas Tuesday afternoon, .sometime 
after 2 or 3 o'clock. The lady tele
phoned me about the matter. She 
asked me if I had been out of town

i not feel the same way and I would 
not want them to think that they 
had "bought" my friendship, or 
were "repaying" some former friend
ly act by such gift.

Now I do not mean this as an 
insinuation against the good inten
tions of any one. but simply men
tion it to show what “might" be s*ld 
in another case. For instance. I am 
reliably informed that on Wednes
day. December 21. Mayor-City Man
ager W. D. McCulley of Brownwood 
received a very nice box of fruit

ble about efficient law enforcement, 
for in that way no two-by-four poli
tician will be permitted to hamper 
and obstruct, just simply beraut* he 
may hold a personal grievance 
against the Chief of tire Police De
partment.

Respectfully submitted.
O. A. OU1LUAM8

He previous day, stating that M r ..™ 8 bOX, ° * ni1Tl ^  Dthe ™ nitfh “  
McCulley had Informed her on Mon- ot Uv« lde, Af h8lt
day that I was out of town. I re- \  ^  >plied that I had not been out or j McCulley took the box of fruit home

OFFICIALS DDF 
TODAY TO S E E

town on Monday, and when the lady
explained the nature of the case l

the same day received. Now 1 do 
not know anything about tht rela- 

| tlons of Mr. McCully and these peo-told Iter that I would gel busy o n ! , ,,__  . _ . .. . , . .
:he case and could promise he -Hat j ^  7 , 1  E T P ? *  -‘‘ ‘ "I*1':
f liquor violation was going -,u at A,ld do PP*' know Just who -hey 
he informed me. I would break It I arf  But wl?fn 1 “  streel run)*

belore ten o'clock that iTues- : mtooner, the City governments
bought certain asphalt materials in 
large quantities for street ba lding 
purposes.

Now I really feel in a way that I 
owe an apology to my friends and 
the citizenship of Brownwood gen-

up
ay) night. |
On Tuesday afternoon I had sev- 

ral matters to attend to and after 
nforming the City Judge where 1 

W -3tp :ould be found If called for. went 
' out to attend to these matters. 1 

eturned to the office later. After erally for answering these alleged 
icing Informed of the case as abovr “charges ' against me and my ad- 
nentioned I planned to get to It as ] ministration. For those who know 
;oon as possible, but upon return- ; the real facts know' what is at the 
ng to the City Hall I learned that | bottom of it all. know why I have 
ther city officers had already gone ! been criticised and hampered all the 
>ut on the case, and as I always try way through and I am sorry to have 
>o co-operate with all law-enforce- ! to answer them. But one attack is

The Gwathnev No. 1 of the West 
Texas Land Company, situated 
about lour miles west of town and 
between the Ditto discovery well on 
the Richardson tract and the Lamb 
& Shaw No. 1 Owothnev. (* on ♦he 
lime, it was stated this morning, and 
due to be drilled in this afternoon.

Drilling in was awaiting the ar
rival of J. F. Morrisey anil Mrs. 
Mabel Rowan of the West Texas 
Land Company, from Fort Worth, it 
was stated, who were expected to be 
here before the middle of the after
noon.

The location for this well was 
made by Mrs. Rowan, and there is 
a good deal of Interest among those

nent officers and knowing the men ’ followed by another until I feel that, watching to see if her luck in pick - 
vho were out on the case to be etfi-jin justice to myself and my friends * “ “  J "‘ ‘ ’
ilent officers and thoroughly com -1 1 must say these few words. I have 
>etent to cope with the situation. I no grudge against any member of 
'.aturally left the matter in their j the City Council. I have respect for 
lands to deal with. That I was J good men and good citizens, 
lght In the matter is borne out by j But this constant bickering ar.1 
the records in the case, insinuating, whispering around and

f t

TO ONE AND A L L
W e take this opportunity of wishing our many 

friends and customers a very enjoyable Christmas 

and Happy New Year

W e hope that you, who have been the cause 

of -our success will continue to favor us during the 

coming year with your friendship.

S S B E Sf S B B S H

W EATH ERB Y MOTOR COM PANY, Inc.
L IN C O L N ----------------------------- FORD ----------------------------------FORDSON

Another matter which was men
tioned by Mr. McCulley and seemed 
to have caused some flurry was the 
fact that I had received a hat from 
i  man. formerly a resident ol 
Irownwood. later a resident of San 
Antonio and who now resides in 
3rownwood. I have been In public 
jfflee quite a while and have seen 
ind heard of many cases in which 
hats, shoes or clothing were given 
to firemen, policemen or other pub- 
'ic servants by citizens, and am not 
ashamed of having received the hat 
and intend to wear it.

working against me. is not only ham
pering me but hurting the City of 
Brownwood and the people I repre
sent. I think I am pretty familiar 
with the situation here and tire 
bomb-shells" about the open sa

loons. and vice conditions in Brown- 
wood and what a bad. bad town this 
Is. sound very roollsh to me, except 
that I know just why such reports 
are made.

I know that these false reports 
hurt us as a town. Several years 
ago we had a man who preached of 
the iniquity of Brownwood and he

ing the producing locations still
holds.

Readers of the Bulletin may per
haps recall that some two months 
ago we published a brief story of 
Mrs. Rowan's activities in the oil 
and real estate fields. The story 
was under a Wichita Falls date line, 
and an accompanying picture show
ed Mrs. Rowan at an oil derrick and 
clad In overalls as she often ap
pears to personally direct work In 
the oil fields.

I have been In public office many I gave this city a black eye that we 
years and am today a poor man | have never entirely recovered from.

People living In surrounding terri 
lory who intended sending their 
children here to school or college.

. U r m . m m m

financially, as all my friends know 
Had 1 been a grafter as some oi 
my political enemies would like to 
infer. I probably would not be so 
poor. But I will say this: I huvt 
friends among the high and the low. 
and I think Just as much of my 
friends who are poor as I do oi 
those who are rich, and a hat doesn t 
have to come from some corpora
tion, firm or rich individual to be 
considered worthy by me. I thin'.:
Just as much of it ior maybe just 
a little bit more) if it comes irom 
a poor man. and regardless of hit 
station in life if I feel that it was 
given me as a token of honest 
friendship I am proud to wear it.

I have always believed in the old 
old principle that a man is suppos
ed to be innocent until he is proven 
guilty, and have always operated 
under that belief. If I went out 
after every man who some slander
ous tongue said was this or that, I 
would be forever running my legs 
off after good people. For this is 
an age. I am sorry to say, when 
many people are too prone to find 
something seriously wrong with their 
neighbors. Every day people arc 
accused by those who do not like 
them of doing something of which 

; *hey are for from guilty. I do not
care what * man's poet m»v have I that the peace officers should not 
been It Is what h i  is NOW that j be ashamed of the record. As for 
counts, and if I knoa/nothing wrong myself. I think It is a good town 

' against him now, snd he wants to am glad to be a cltlsen of It.

Elks Lodge Plans } 
Distribution of 

Christmas Cheer
Following their custom of many 

years standing. Brownwood Elks 
will distribute baskets of food and 
ottier supplies to a large number 
of needy families In this city dur-changed their plans and sent them ,n* ihe CliMsTnll "  ^

elsewhere because of such opovta. | however will not nw m w  
And the reiterated statement^ as ! ,* r  ChrisTmU r r ^ ! J f  
published here recently about what ,n p ™t vears' Mt̂ iKshT
a bad. law lew town this is. are hurt- button of u>r* *nrf .
ing us again, and I can not under- and frult* *?“
stand how any public official, how-1 Contributions 
ever prejudiced, however Infatuated by thl £jk‘ horn t h ^ r ^ n e ^  ^

implement the funds provided 
themselves. All supplies will be dis- 

, trlbuted by them through the Unlt-

with the “rule or ruin" Idea, can 
deliberately hurt his town and the 
people who made him, by scattering

I know, and every other Intelligent! hol^ng^them ^ inrerttaate amieiV 
citizen of Brownwood knows, that ?0I! aM «
taking into consideration the fact iUppbdR w, 1 t^v^an^eeSed °A
dial this Is an oil town with thou- ! nnmher of ntho-i *
...Id , OI u »  c iu *m  11*re end n e „ .  '  “I " '
»• *“  Tgo with "oil booms—we know that s7 d  L
Brownwood has Just cause to be S S L f f j l  “ ,e Busln“ 8 « “ *
ForU<taken ^hfLmoarbion0^wlth'mh ' Ppr*>m» having information as to 
«  t £ L  go « J K T S S u T w ? X , wiufon'e8 of'ihe S t

s n S i T s s r  £ . r g £ £ £  ^ .w S m̂ se0,d e £ ,ES

S T L 'S ,  w*“  ow“ ‘
The ‘ ueenxup t t n .l l  he jrooO S S . ' S ! ! '

of mu city and county and I think ^  “  WM sUtad thu af* r*

The total gravitational pull of the 
sun on the earth would break a 
steel rod 2000 miles In diameter.

I
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Christmas Sales
A L L E N F U T C H

MEIN’S SUITS— Choice of the house at.  ................................................  2 0 %  OFF
DRESS H A T S — Choice of the house a t..................................................... 2 0 %  OFF
BLANKETS— W ool, Part W ool, Cotton, $1 .95 u p ............................2 0 %  OFF
W O M E N ’S DRESSES— A ll fall and winter stocks ............................ . . 1-4 OFF
W O M E N ’S C O A T S — Fur Coats, W inter Coats, a l l .................................1-4 OFF
W O M E N ’S H ATS— Values $12 .50  t o $20 .00  a t .......................7  1-2 PRICE
W O M E N 'S H ATS— Values $5 .95  to $ 1 0 .00  a t ............................/ . .  2 0 %  OFF

fcir Gifts a Young Man Would  
Give a Girl

ijl Pair Fancy Cuff Imported Kid 
1 Gloves $2.50. $3.00. $3 .50 to $6.00. 

Boxed Comb, B,ush, Mirror Sets, 
or colored Ivory. $8.50 up.

Imported Colored Mesh Bags, 
Leather Bags $5.00 to $25.00. 

g  ‘Perfumes, Toilet Articles. Jewelry 
Lj Novelties, many items in our Gift 
Ci Shop, balcony.

t .
Fur Coat, Fur Trimmed Coat, Silk. 
Quilted Robe, Silk Negligee, Nelly 
Don House Frocks. Fine Satin Com 
fort, Down Comfort. Oregon All 
Wool Blankets, Madeira Linens in 
Banquet Cloths, Bridge Sets. Doilies, 
Vanity Sets, Buffet Sets, Hot Roll 
Cloths. Dresser Scarfs, etc.

Gifts for W omen

Presents Any Man Would 
Be Glad to Receive

Linen or Cotton Handkerchiefs 
Boxed Handkerchiefs’
Initial Handkerchiefs 
Plaid Rayon Hosiery 
Silk Socks, plain colors 
W ool Mixed Plaid Socks 
Silk Ties— r - $ l  .00 to $3.50  
Dress Gloves— $2.00 to $3.50

Belt

Give Breakfast Sets

Linen Cloths with Napkins 
match, $1.98 to $5.95 and up.

W omen, Protect Your Feet

to

Galoshes will enable you to wade 
the snow and slush. $2 .85, in black 
or grey. Gaytees in tan at $2.50.
Both are warmer than aubbers and 
sightly in appearance.

Our store will be open this week at nights on FR ID AY and S A T U R D A Y  
i i  nights— last two shopping days before Christmas.

. •  . ______

Dross Shirts— $2.00 to $3.50  
Overcoat— Suit Clothes 
Nun-Rush or Reynolds Shoes 
Leather, Hand Bag, Brief Case 
Warm Quting Pajamas 
Hickok Initial Belt Buckle and 

to go with same 
Silk Lounging Robe 
Bath Robe of good weight 
Warm Union Suits.

(Practical Gifts)
In the Dry Goods Department

Give Woolens, S i lk s , Rayon 
Spreads, Draperies, Ready mkide Cur
tains, Gloves, Silk Hosiery, Linen 
Towels, Turk Towels, Fine Sheets,
Cases, etc.

(Practical Gifts)
Children’s Coats
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Fur trimmed solid color Coats. 
Values $7 .50 to $20.00 less 25 % o ff. 

New Spring Arrivals
Coat Suits, Coats. See them In our 
Read v-to-Wear.

N n n f t f t f t f t f t f t f t n f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t n f t f t n f t j p ^ f t f t f t f t f t f t

Yes!~
Buy Gifts Here

- and SAVE

<1

NORWOOD’ S STORE
WHERE DRY GOODS ARE SOLD FOR LESS

/
stm .'sW e have made special preparation^ for the late Christinas Shopper, and

/  \
have a good selection of practical Gifts to select from. A  Few of which we

are offering as suggestions.

Little Red Wagons 
65c to $1 .50

r* Little Baby’s Sweaters, 
P  Fancy Trimmed. 

$1 .75
|ni Little Boys’ Fancy 
f t  Silk Socks, 25c - 35c

Little Boys’ Gloves. 
In All Sizes.
15c to 45c

* / • '  f Boys’

/
Boys’ Fancy 
Dress Shirts 
50c to 90c 
All W ool Caps 

95c
Little Boys’ Blue 
Bradded Pants

Boys’  All W ool Suits. 
2 Pair Pants 

$7.95

The largest line Men’s ^  
Ties ever shown in the ^  
city, packed in Christ- j-x 
mas boxes—

50c, 75c and $1.00

Men’s Fancy Silk Hose 
in Christmas Boxes

x 50c _

Every Suit, Ladies’ Coat and Dress will be sold, regardless of cost by 

Now is the time to buy— Get a new Suit, Coat or Hat for Christmas

Norwood's

Allen Futch, 22-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mis. W. L. Futch. of this 
city, is resting well today in the 
Brownwood Hospital where he was 
taken shortly after six o'clock. Tues
day afternoon following a fall from 
tiie awning in front of the Green
wood Printing Company building on ,
Brown Street. Although it w «  a t '^ l e r .  
drst thought that Futch sustained a 
fractured skull and even a broken 
neck. examinations by physicians 
who treated him revealed that he 
had only sustained a deep and wide 
rath over the left eye and a bruised 
•lose, as well as other minor bruises

T R Y  K I A N  C A S E  A G A I N
Minute

A FTER deliberating for more than 
24 hours, me jury in the trial 

of Dr. W. D. Littler. Fort Worth 
physician and insurance man; 
George Mayer. Fort Worth music 

Burn.!, Fort 
Worth attorney, in district r<->irt 
here last week on charges of bur
glary of a private residence, was un
able to reach a verdict and asked 
to be discharged. District Judge J. 
O. Woodward came to Brow n w ood 
late Sunday afternoon and after re
ceiving the report of the Jury and

no other purpose than to get Dr 
Burney. Mr Early answered ilv it j 
argument by recalling a bit of tiie ‘ 
testimony given by Dr. Evans, in I 
which it was stated that Ma\er u 
Bums, two of the defendants, m m  
to his house and inquired fo: Dr 
Burney and upon being told that he 
was not there they left and retum-| 
ed to their car. After a short con- 
sulatlon tire re. Dr. Evans testified [ 
that they returned to his home and | 
demanded entrance, using their pis
tols to force an entry. Mr Early 
in his argument, stated that the 
second trip to the home of Dr 
Evan! was foi r.o other purpose than

**•'

about the face and body. . _____ . . .  .  , ,  .
Futch regained consciousness ’ being told that it would be .mpos-

ibout 3:30 this morning but is un- | ^ ‘e ev"  »  yer*
,I,!,. „ ivp anv information as to dlcl- hp (^charged them. The Jury 
th eca u J o fth e  accide.it. He s ta te s '* * *  nine for acquittal and three

m mp^Mh^Grtetiwootl^uildlm' ! The trial of this case t*gan ’’ W use force and violence In trying 
Homer Clark‘ an employee oi the I Thursday morning. December 15, * > Bu me T‘

Cameron Lumber Company had just I «« th*  tury shortly alter they could find Dr. Burney
driven up at the time of the fail three o clock Saturday afternoon 
from the building, and saw only » hours^later the Jury reported
bulk descending from the roof o f ! b*ck to Judge Woodward that they 
he Greenwood building to the awn- I we"  «»■*»£ to ■ «"*  on a verdict 

He stated that when P- -b s  « « d Ulat ,herp aa-j Utile or no 
they skihued I chance to reach a verdict until 8un- 
Fiitch made ' day. Judge Woodward lmmcdtate-

ng.
reet hit tiie awning 
and the fall followed 
ui effort to catch hold of the edge 
,f tiie awnuig and in so doing his 
feet were thrown back under him 
tnd he struck the hard street head 
first with his ieet and body lying on 
the sidewalk.

An ambulance was summoned and 
he was rushed to the Blown wood 
Hospital where Iris wounds were 
reated.

It is believed, according to tiie 
tatemem of Putclr's brother, tlral i 

he iiad been in the Whaley build- peculiar and interesting case
ng and had for some reason climb- | wa* completed late Friday afternoon 
d out on the roof of the Green- a** Judge Woodward read his 

wood building. Whether he was at- charge!to the Jury Saturday mora- 
empting to climb down to the awn- dig- rliia was followed by the armi
ng of the building or whether lie !1>en,-s of attorneys for both the 

jumped is not known, neither ha1 RtaU‘ and delense. T. C Wilkinson 
any cause for his act been assigned Jr" opened for the state, and he was

• _________ ._______ . | lollowed by Mark McGee and W E
Myer, defense counsel. Gib Calla-

Trial Next Spring
District Attorney Early stated f t  

Monday morning that the charges 
would not be dismissed against the 
three men but that he would fight 
the case to a finish. The veteran 
attorney stated that he was of the

ly left for his home and telephoned opinion that the three men were
Sunday morning to inquire if a ver
dict had been reached. He was in
formed that no verdict was forth
coming and that none would likely 
be reached. When the Judge called 
again late 8unday afternoon he was 
assured that no verdict could be 
reached . ,

Interesting Case
The taking of testimony m this

guilty and that he would do all that 
was just and right in bringing them 
to justice.

The case will come up for trial at 
the next term of district court 
which will be some time in March 
No exact date has been set but the 
case will take Its regular turn on 
the docket.

DEAD IN HIS BOOM 
EARLY THIS WM

T E X E  C I T I E S

Josephus Selden Blagg. age 54. 
and for the past 23 or 24 years a 
citizen of Brown wood was tonne 
dead in his room at 108S Broadway 
Monday morning. Mr. Blagg Was 
fully dressed and had apparently 
just come in from attending church 
or from a visit, according so those 
who found his body The body was 
found lying on the floor in front of 
a gas stove in his room, and one of 
his hands was partly burned. An 
inquest was Monday held by Justice 
of Peace E. T. Perkinson Mon-

anted damage to vegetables :ird1 
itrus fruit, growers said 
The snow extended from the 

lorthi-rn boundary' a* far south as 
an Antonio. It continued to fall

found Mr. Blagg state that he had 
apparently been dead several hours. I 

Mr. Blagg was well known in 
Brownwood, having been in busi
ness here as a photographer for al
most a quarter of a century. He 
was at the time of his death, secre
tary of the pecan Valley Odd A l 
lows Lodge, and had for many years

survived by two

way special prosecutor, was next to 
address the Jury and he was follow 
ed by the closing speech for the 
defense, given by Will H. Tolbert, 
chief counsel for the defendants 
District Attorney Walter U. Early 
closed the case with a forcible but 
brief argument in which he present- 

--------  led the state's plea for conviction.
(By The Associated Press' Explains Chaste

Snow covered a large part of Tex- Mr. Early's remarks were featured 
s today while early morning tern- ' by an explanation of article nine 

yeratures hovered around the freez- of the court's charge to the Jury, 
mg point. that part of the charge left untouch- day to determine the cause of Mr.

Brownsville, me southermou city | ed by the prosecution but which re- Blagg's death. Those who first 
f the state had a temperature oflcclved most attention from defense 

33. Heavy clouds and a drizzle pre- , counsel. The court had charged
that if it was believed that the de
fendants had entered the private 
residence of Dr. W. Y. Evans lor 
no otiier purpose than to take there- 

____  . .  _ _ ______ from the body of Dr. W. A. Burney
tTsome parts of the state until late * ve*rw ° f not b? Rlv". the mnmmz Risimr temnera- dt* Defense counsel had contended _
ures have caused it to melt rapidly throughout their argument that if been prominent In the activities of 

ni ' m reality the defendants did enter his lodge.
.1 many Pla^ -  ___  the home of Dr. Evans, it was fori Mr Blagg isSan Antonio had a low tempera- 
ure of 29 deg’ ees in the night, with 
'eet and a light snow. At Austin 
he temperature was just about 
reezing and there was p. half Inch 
f snow Corsicana reported 35 de- 

;rees and slight snow flurries and j vG 
.Vaco 28 4  degrees and nearly an | f.v  
nch of snow with more falling a t ! f t  
):30 o’clock. Dallas and Ft. Worth j j g  
eported 28 degrees as the low. and £ 3  
>'arming later in the day, and snow ft l  
f eight-tenths of an inch at Dallas j f t  

tnd more than 2 inches at Fort | fr j 
•Vorth. : O

Sherman and Denison each had a I f t  
ght snow fall. l ow
Lubbock reported the first heavy j W  

now of the season in that part of i f t  
■Vest Texas. It started to fall T ups- ~ 
iay afternoon and by this morning 
vas 34  inches deep. It extended 
veil over the South plains area.

San Angelo reports indicated from 
me to four inches of snow over most 
»f West Texas It brought needed 
noisture to the ranges. The tem
perature was 29 at San Angelo.

Northwest Texas had hopes for a 
vhite Christmas It was snowring 
.eavily at Texarkana at 10 o'clock, 
he ground was dry and weather 
mly slightly warmer than the low 
or the night.
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FOR MhW
Tie«
Sox ,
Handkerchiefs
Sets Cuff Buttons
Scarf
Gloves
Bill Folds

FOR MOTHER
Handkerchiefs 
Hose *
Robes 
Underwear 
Spring Coat 
Spring Suit 
Spring Dress 
Spring Hat 
House Shoes 
Gloves.

FOR HER
Ivory Comb, Brush Set 
Quilted Robe 
House Shoes 
Silk Underwear 
French Kid Gloves 
Chiffon Silk Hose 
Dance Frock 
Spanish Shawl V 
Hand Tooled Bag 
Vanity. h

FOR BABY

\
\
T Ir,

t
> \

Bootees 
Sacks 
Silk Coats 
Silk Bonnets 
W ool Hoods I
Hand-Made Dresses \  
R ubber Panties \
Silk Panties. * 1

h
Our stock consists or many, many Cifts appro- 

f t  priate for any member of the family. Come' in 
f t  any day or evenings until nine o ’clock— Let a 

competent saleslady help you with your sele«tj
tions. * . *\
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Bettis & Gibbs
" The L adies S to re ”
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MEN!
“ C L O T H C R f l F T ”

Sells All Overcoats in Their Big 
Plant at Great Discounts

brothers. C. B. and L. W. Blagg. 
both of Gainesville, and by Joe 
Blagg. a nephew of Brownwood 

Funeral services for Mr. Blagg 
were held on Tuesday morn- ’ 
tint at !f»:S0 Ottock in the -hapel of 
the Mclnnis Funeral Home. Tiie 
services were conducted by Rev. R. 
B. Twitty. pastor of the Austin1 
Avenue Church. Burial »x-, made 
in Greenleal.

W , 'V  
w - b v -
aJJ .Whet 

le nation's

LEAD IN EXPORTS
W A8HINQTON, Dec.

New York and Texas led 
states In contributing to the l
exports for the ■

shipped abroad for d ie ' period 
found New York shipments worth 
*188.203.647 and Texas S113.0rr.llS 
Third ]>lace went to Mlcnigan. In
dicating the great growth of auto
motive exports, the total 1 being 
$94,334,000.

n n o f t f t o o f  ^ H o r i o o o f t f t f t f t f t f t f t t

Clear skies were over Brownwood 
ate Wednesday morning and after- 
toon. Snow wliich began to fall f t  
Tuesday afternoon and ceased dur- |jw 
:tg the night covered tiie ground M  
■Vednesday morning but was melt- i f t  
ag as the temperature rose to -J) jr j  
iegrees at noon. i

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th
(Received by us Today)

Our allowance was 38 Top Coat-. W e  will 

have these opened and ready for sale tomorrow 

morning. /  \

Christmas Greetigs!
>, "♦ • * v to v • % *t‘ 4*’

What would be more appreciated by roar family
or your friends who are not with you at ('hrtalnia. 
time than to hear your voice over the telephone on 
< hristma* Eva

Our evening rale on 'tahon-to-station calls from
is approximately7:M) p. m. to l:M  p m 75 per 

station-

W ILD B EN  B O H  BACK S  
I N  A M ER IC A . G R EE T ED  M

BT F A T H E R , M O TH ER  |
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—(jPi—Ben- f t  

nett J. Doty, of Biloxi. Miss, who j S  
deserted from France's Foreign Le- gt- 
gion because of homesickness, was f t  
back in America with his parents jpj 
today.

American intervention after his 
desertion saved him first from exe
cution and then from serving eight 
tears in a penal fortress.

Doty, who enlist et in the legion 
as Gilbert Clare, fought against the 
Druses in Syrian desert and was 
twice cited for bravery before he j | 
deserted, arrived on tire Majestic.

As the liner docked, his parents. |
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Doty, were 
permitted to cross the gangplank 
and greet their son on board. Father 
and son merely shook hands, but 
the mother threw her arms about 
the boy’ s neck and kissed him.

The prices will be:-

7 Co'.ts. 7
Regular $24.50 at . . . $ 1 7 .8 5

1 Coats,
Regular $28.50 at . . $ 19 .8 5

4 Coats
Regular $32.50 at . . $ 2 2 .8 5

6 C^ats.
'Regular $34.50 «tt . $ 26.85

m

Sizes— 34 to 42

Everybody Knows Clothcraft 
Overcoats

SHOP AT

HOUSTON FARMER SLAIN
GILLIAN DRY GOODS CO.

EVERYTHING TO WEAK

pftftftnrwftftftftft’ f t f t r » r V

BRYAN, Dec. 21.—(JP)—Pat Un
derwood, well known Houston coun
ty farmer was shot and wounded 
fatally Tuesday night. The shoot
ing occurred on his farm A 19- 
year-old youth Is held pending In
vestigation. Particulars of the shoot- ] 
ing were not known heref early to-1

Store Opened Evemiiy >

------------------- 7
’Till Qirutmaa

-1 T

f t f t f t n f t f t f t n r

cent of the day rate, and oar night rate on
to-station calls from 8:36 p. n  to 4:3# 
approximately M per rent of the day rate.

Distance is eliminated. Our service Is universal. 
Ask our operators to quote you rate to ahy point 
reached by telephone in the I’ruled States.

The employees and management of your fete 
phone company extend to you Holiday Greetings 
with the wish that this Christmas of 19t7 will be 
to you and yo«rs a time of Happiness and Good 
Cheer!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

“ AT l o m  SERVICE"

West Texas Telephone Co

i f t f ^ n f t f t x
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PAGE TOO ________________________
^rowivToSTo^rowinSounly. which"
closed Saturday night after four 
days of competition that stamped 
the show as the best and biggest 

I ever held here. Plans were also 
| discussed by the Directors in the 

. ’ I interest of making the show in 1928
At ttte regular meeting of the noon at the Southern Hotel, reports | e'en better than the one lust clos- 

of Directors of the Brown- were given “from" the most success- 
wood Chamber of Commerce Monday lul poultry show__ tier

TH E BANNER-BULLETIN, DECEMBER 22, 1927

REPORT OF POULTRY SHOW IS 
GIVEN TO CHAMBER COMMERCE

held ia
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We Wish to Thank Our Friends

For the very liberal patronage accorded 

us during the past year and wish for every 

one a very joyous Christmas

Robinson's Shoe Store
104 E. Lee Street
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W e thank you for your co-operation 

and hope that we have been of service to 

you during the year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ray Morgan Battery & 
Electric Co
“Exide Batteries'*

114 W . Lee Street
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ed. It wat pointed out 10 the Cham
ber of Commerce officials that 
Brown wood and Brown Comity is 
rapidly becoming the poultry center 
of Texas, and this Is evidenced by 
the fact that as a turkey market 
Brown wood ranks second in the 
state.

Charles Day, president of the 
Brown County Poultry Association
n giving his report to the C. of C 

afBcials. stated that the show jus j
I • to.-q had uecn a wonderrtn success 
| Mr Day attributed muclt of the suc- 
l -ess to U»e efficient way in which | 
| lie show was managed tuid to the 
I 'ificieul work done bv Walter Bin- 
I on .who judged the show. Mr. Du\ 

tated that many visitors from al- 
I uost every county in Centra! Texas 
| 'ad birds in the show and that ex- 
| 'bitors came from points as fa’ 

ast as Grecnv'lle The type o 
rd:, exhibited lure is evidenced b; 

he fact that birds which had pre 
tously won first and second place 

n other shows failed even to placi 
ere. th>- compent.on was so keen 
Ir. Day stated.

Plans for 1928
Mr. Day told of the plans for an

ther year, which would mcludt 
ith the annual Mid-Winter Show 
poultry school to be conducte- 

ndcr the auspices of the Extensior 
icpartmem pf A. & M. He told of 
'ans also to include with the show 

mother year a series of entertain- 
tents that would tend to draw larg- 
' attendance to the show.
O. P. Griffin, county farm demon- 
ration agent, speaking in behalf of 

he poultry show. stated that the 
chooj could be added to the annua' 
how with little extra expense 
Dinting out that Texas A. & M 
•ould furnish poultry lecturers fre 
f charge, and that the Frisco would 
urmsh a poultry expert, and othei 
rganizations would furnish speak- 
rs. The total expense of a com- 
ned poultry show and school would 

>e between $500 and $1,000. it wa 
-tunated. It was also suggested 
hat the name of the show be 
hanged to the Heart of Texas Poul- 
7  Show, but no action was taken

Place in Budget
While on the floor Mr. Griffin 

’ so discussed at length the ad visa - 
llity of including in the annua!

amber of Commerce budget t> 
ifficient sum to carry out an ex- 
■ naive agricultural program anoth- 
r year, the speaker estimating tha:
’ 000 would be ample for this pur- 
'se. Mr Griffin also stated tha' 
e present appropriation by Brown 
unty Commissioners Court for 

aintatning the county farm dem- 
"stration agent’s office was insuf- 
cient and not in keeping with ap- 
-opriations made in other counties 
’ e asked that the Board of Direc- 
’ rr take steps to urge the com- 
usioners to increase the annua’ 
ipropnation.
Dpon the suggestion of W. P 

'urphey, president of the local C 
f C.. it was agreed to deier action 
a the financing of next 
■ultry show and the adoption of j 
*i agricultural program until after i 
le end of the fiscal year of the 
namber of Commerce. Upon the j 

lotion of Harry Knox, a committee 
f three. Brooks Ramsey. Charle : 
ay and O. P. Griffin was appoint- ^
’ to outline in detail the plans for j 
'xt year's poultry show and a suit- 
le agricultural program.

Hotel Financing
J. C. Trestle, manager of the | 

~uthwestern division of the Hock- 
nbury System of Hotel Financiers, 
as present today and presented | 
erj- briefly the plans of his com- 
any in helping any community t o ! 
reet adequately its hotel needs. He j 
utlined the various methods used 
o building hotels and told of the | 
nices of his company He was! 

'quested to meet with the Jndus- 
■ial Committee of the Chamber of 
ommerce and discuss with him the 

-ork of his company.
Secretary Burks read a letter from 

he Ladies Home Journal announc
'd? a national garden contest for 
928. and after a brief discussion 
Ians Schroeder was appointed 
halrman of a committee to work 
ut plans in keeping with the pro- 

by those fostering 
tent.

T:IIIS striking photo of Miss Anne Morsan was taken as she gave a 
radio address on the American Woman's Association, of which she 

*s treasurer. At the right is the association's proposed New York elub
house.

ANNE MORGAN TELLS VIEWS 
ON BUSINESS COMPETITION

X'
BY LOl'ISE GARWOOD

EW YORK—<NEA>—Miss Anne 
Morgan, daughter of the late J. 

"lcrpont Morgan, now devoting her-
elf to the organisation of the Amer- 
can Woman's Association, preaches 
i gospel of common sense in re
gard to woman's new position in the 
?u*iness professional world. 

"God made women women. Why 
hould they try to be anything else?" 
aid Miss Morgan, ill an interview, 
xpressing her ideal as a leader of 
his association. “Now that eco- 
lcmic conditions have liberated vo- 
ian‘s power, simultaneously with 
:cr development of cppacitj in the 
vena of Lie, site will develop as 

year's, AT Oman.
Competition. Not Antagonism

women meet in"When men and 
hft arena there is < 
r than antagonis 
till exists in me' 
he basic fact that 
d to woman’s op 
irectlon3.

is* con; 
he is e 
i rating
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;t:on rath-
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TO A LL OUR FRIENDS-
U  e entertain the hope that you have found 

this store a pleasant place to trade duxiog the 

past yeaarA»<EtTiat you will continue your much 

appreciated patronage. W e extend the sea 

son s greetings, wishing this Christmas to be 

an occasion of Happiness and Good Cheer.

the mevitaoile re of ’woman’s
uffrage; woman has pro’, e<l her

capa city by what has cccom-
)lisbed. and milst develoj) 1 * by

conipetitnon. Woman must be pre-
parcd to raeet it as ntan to man.

the b;a sis of tlle rela tivi5 values
of the tw0 , writh n0 sex-emjjhasis.

WnTDfkn ais a who’.c hit • e not
'eai ned » liat men kno1w Ls vital iDuM<-Iness—-to be imiiereianal. When
nas wonu ?ver Jmown how to be
anytiling but perse nal? Tho igh she
inu!5t adji1st 1hcrself to :man meth-
ods to SOITie 1extent . sne muiit above
all use what hpsv<■n has gi'cen her.
her intuition.. tact,. orig;tnality. Her
pow er he:; not in cex biit tliie quail-
ties i in Yler b1y sen

“Tliere bsolut-ely n0 purpone in
the ridic is idea of a ywoman’s

• for wonten. Thcre shiould be

i n n n n f l f f  j n 's r i n n n n

rather a joint war for Right, with 
men and women fighting side by 
side.

"Woman is an instinctive crea
ture. She is a pioneer—just as our 
ccuntry is a pioneer among na
tions. In pioneering there always 
is the danger of breaking too en- 

rrly from the past. Also, when 
pioneering is addressed to purely 
•m»tr i*i things without the spirit
ual, it dveelops faults quickly.

"Women lor yeais have neglected 
to remedy their need of outside 
contacts to widen their interests 
and round out their personalities 

American Woman's Assoc*- 
is formed primarily to meet 
need. In it. women find the 
. personal contact as well ar 
irge contact of the many, 
i esprit de corps gives the ad- 

of meeting on a common 
rhich opens on a still lar- 

ground As a group Its mero- 
:ers can command what they can
not as individuals. Each membe I 
•mioys benefits from the organiza- 

cn's influence Just as the individ- 
rl soldier share- in an honor be- [ 
towed on his regiment.
"Evolving leadership, forging I 

'head, making a channel, that i. : 
’.lie purpose of tlio A. W. A. It is 
an organization building for the fu
ture as well as for today. In its I 
present form it started ill 1924, and 
,ince then has increased its mem
bership from 400 to 5.000. About I 
187 occupations are represented in I 
it. It is a local, not a national or- ! 
ganization. except inasmuch as we 
expect that important women from 
all parts of the country will event
ually gravitate toward New York 
and the A. W. A."
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The steady growth of this institution has made possible the largest an<! 

most complete line of Hardware to be found in the city; Highest Grade ^  

Cutlery, China ware, Crockery, Aluminum, Enamelware and many other items rj

I \  m
The Kiddies have not been overlooked. W e have many useful, service

able Toys. Little Wagons, Tricycles, Rifles, Air Guns, Scooters, Skates and 

many ether Toys. W e invite you to visit our stores and wish for you a very
r

Merry Christmas
W EAK LY-W ATS O N -M ILLER  HARDW ARE CO.

|
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TRY FOR AIR MARK DENY WRIT TO TWO
--------  j NEW ORLEANS. Dec 19. —<̂ >)—

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 19.-(£>,— ! The United States court* of appeal 
The airplane “Spirit of California''
piloted by Lieutenant George R. 
Pond. U. S. N.. and Captain Charles 
Kingsfora-Smith of Australia which 
took off yesterday in an effort to I 
break the world's record for re
maining in the air. was still aloft 
at 8:23 a. m. today, 24 hours after 
its take off.

today confirmed the decision of 
Judge Ben C. Dawkins of the Fed
eral District Court of the Western 
District of Louisiana, in denying a 
writ of habeas corpus to Byron and 
Robert Dunn, brothers convicted of 
the murder of Deputy Sheriff 8am 
Dpont in Calcasieu Parish on March 
6. 1925

ATTENTION FARMERS! 
Cunningham’s Blacksmith

Shop can fit your Poney 
Disc Plows with 22-inch 
blades.
CU N N IN G H AM ’S SHOP 

414 S. Broadway.
I '  \  2t*

ESCH K LtrS POST
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19. —(/P)— 

Jorin C. Esch, of Wisconsin was 
nominated by President Coolidge to
day for another term as a member 
of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission.

SPECIAL OFFER T Q  'CHURCHES  

A N D  S U N D A Y  SCHOOLS—

C H RISTM AS W EEK  SPECIALS

it Candp 
Can^f !

randy

Corcanul Can 
i'rannt
Pranit Buttle 
R.i in hoiyAai 
T affy /
Fnd^bs. All kinds ......... .............................  19c

r>!ate Drop Creams . . .  , \
Muttl Fruit Creams ................

19c lb. 
19c lb. 
19c lb. 
l»c ib. 
19c Ib 

lb. 
25c Ib. 
49c ib.

, !  Silver Chocolate Kisses .........  , 49c lb.

II B A K E R  STREET B R O W N W G O D

I
ni

•i

•3

Chocolate Creams, hand 
C hocolate Cherries, 1-lb. 
Maraschino Cherries. I'anCr 
Assorted Chocolates. J -lh to i 
Assorted Chocolates. 5/ft. 
Fancy Boxes—From ..

Peanut Clusters.............. \.............  39c lb.
Chocolate Peanuts ........................ 49c tb.
Assorted Bon Boas ...........v........  49c Ib.

wrapped. 1-lb.
xes ....................

Boxes ..................

Box

• Vf.. 39c lb.
. . A ......... 49c
.. V .......  69c
. 4l .50 Each 

SJ.25 Each 
$1,50 to $5.00

The Oj*tr "Made Last Night" Candy You Will F'ind in Brownwood.

Visit Our Ntore— Service With a Smile-Genuine Apyirociation of Your Patronage.

DE LUXE DOKFECTIOHERY CO.
310 Center Avenue

IMRHhBm BHS t
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MILKMAN IS ONE WHO REALLY 
CAN GIVE LOW-DOWN ON NECKING

A ND you can learn about lb all where in the wee sma' hours o! the 
from the milkman! | twentieth century mornings.

There’s no doubt but that often 
what you seek far afield you aie 
apt to find right at home, and thll 
aolds for information as welt as the 
romance that is often used In this 
particular allusion.

Now. one of the most discussed 
questions of the time is the ten
dency of the young men and women 
to Indulge In what is most ordinar
ily called—petting and—necking.

In order to have the most Insig
nificant detail brought to light ev
eryone has been interviewed on the 
subject, including doctors, judges, 
professors, actresses, mothers of 
large families and even the walls 
nave been urged Jo tell what they 
know.

He’s the Guy to See
No one ever thought of consulting 

the milkman before, and all the 
time he possessed the key to the sit
uation and the greater p /.t  of the 
first hand, eye-witness Information. 
Stopping to think about It. every
one will agree that the most Intense 
romance of an evening closes some-

! maker, because she was in the kitch
en with her mother one morning 

! when the milkman came In Just as 
| the fond parent asked a hat hour 
I she had arrived home that morning. 

An anxious girl threw a petition
ing glance at a bewhiskered milk
man, and answered “one o ’clock.” 
and then told her mother she'd bet- 

Who is up and about then but atart drinking cream for her 
the milkman? Who comes driving j health.
through streets .enclosed in Uhe ear- j For sbe had arrived at one. may- 
ly morning darkness that comes Just ^  but u WJU nearer four whcn lhat
before dawn, and finds the automo 
biles parked out in front of homes 
ranging from the palatial domiciles 
of the wealthy to humbler abodes 
of the not-so-well-to-do over on the 
other side’

Girls Ashamed

thp years, in his long expenenece of 
keeping his eyes open when he de
livers his milk.

However, he object £ to the closed 
car, saying that the open machine
gave him much better opportunity I 
for observation.

You’d better stand in with your 
milkman, girls, or he can certainly 
tell tales out of school, and many a 
shy miss who passes for innocence 
personified could ne shown up by 
her milkman.

the act of bidding her date a . > d jjyer mllJ[ earjy, jn the morning, de-___  >nd
adieu.

Stlrriii" Subjects
There's no doubt but that the 

psychology of the modem woman 
gone Into as well as theological sub

spite the inconveniences of the task.

Why the girls are ashamed to look i jects, International and phllosophl
these carriers of the babies bever
age In the face, and hate to think 
what perfectly good stories could be 
wrecked if the milkman ever let on 
to Joe or Bill or Jim that he was 
one of seven knights and not a mai
den’s first Introductory guide to the 
art of osculRtion.

cal. in tliete < arly morning tete-a-| 
tetes, that keep the escorts machines j 
parked for hours in front of the 
homo of the girl they are seeing 
home from the party or dance. But 
they are evidently stirring subjects,: 

■ because Jam* comes In from most of I 
them, so the milkman states, hold- i

r  CATTLE REACH HIGH 
PEAK SAHS R 

OF m  SECTION
The real reason why horses start- I ing her earrings in her hand and 

ed wearing blinders was that their \ with her hair a trifle topsy-turvy.
drivers were afraid to have them 
demoralized by what they saw on 
these early morning drives. Now 
that most milkmen drive flivvers, 
this difficulty has been sumounted.

One girl had to live on cream for 
weeks that she ordered as peace-

It gets positively embarrassing, 
another milkman says to be contin
uously bumping into these couples 
—he feels hi? Illusions slipping. He 
contend that he can give an inter
esting history of how the technique 
of an embrace has changed through

BRADY. DSC. 10.— <Spj—Cattle 
have reached a higher peak tlian 
ever before, according to F. M. Rich
ards. local brooder of registered 
Herefords. Mr. Richards says that 
never before, not excepting the per
iod following the World War when 
inflated prices prevailed on eyerv 
commodity, anti especially on live
stock, has he sold his stock for 

! prices equaling '.hose paid him re
cently by Burts Johnson cattleman

^ P n w n n n n n n o o n n n n n n rio n n rw in r io n r i n n n n n n f |
i and heifers, to be delivered May 1st. 

j V 1 These animals are long yearlings 
C l and will be 3-year-olds when deliv- 
( j  i ered. About one hundred head of 

j steers and heifers combined were 
M ! sold.
n  ' At the same time Mr. Richards re- 

' fused two other offers from Mr 
f-rl1 Johnson. $100 per head was offer- 
n  ed for two-year old heifers and 
f  -j $1250 for one bull, a registered 
^  . three-%ear-old Hereford that has 
fX  j been raised on the Richards ranch 
r | '  and bred from its prize winning 
_i_* i Hereford stock. The bull was three 
”  years old on November 7th.
| S ! Prices on cattle are not as high 
jAj at present as during the period of 

j the war. but so famous have the 
Of herds of Mr. Richards become that 
je jj' a greater price is paid for them 
jg *  than for any slock in this section 
f g i o f  the state. For many years Rich- 
r j  ards has been one of the foremost 
‘ breeders in West Texas of pure- 

f? j bred Herefords and every year an 
*“  j effort is made to improve the stock 

i over former years.

O ;

The Spirit of the Season is Made Manifest
By Expressions of Good Will and Esteem

We Take This Opportunity to Wish 
Each and Every One a

V ER Y  M ERRY CHRISTMAS

Loyd Jones Motor Co.
Dodge Brothers Cars Graham Trucks

Center at Chandler

Garden Contest 
Prizes Awarded 

by Miss Malone
Miss Mayesie Malone, county 

home demonstration agent, an
nounces the winners of the annual 
Brown County Garden Contest, as
follows:

First prize. Clear Creek Club. $10; 
second prize. Jones Chapel Club, $7; 
third prize, McDaniel Club. $5.00. A 
special prize offered for the best ex
hibit by a nitrate of soda demon
strator was won by Mrs. L. R. Guy- 
er. of the Clear Creek Club, the 
prize being $3.

The money for the prizes offered 
was given by the Austin Mill and 
Grain Company. This local company 
offers these prizes each year to en
courage better and more all year 
around gardens in the county.

Miss Suella Clark and O. P. Grif
fin, county farm demonstration ag
ent, served as judges of the contest 
this year.
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BRIM F U L L  O f  GOOD THINGS TO E A T
\  /

Organized end ready with a sincere desire' to p lease. Piggly Wiggly has extended its national 
ities that in its stores you might find an abundance of Holiday Foods.

Current Talk of 
Overproduction Is 

Called Wolf Cry
C. D. Neff o{ the Golden Rod Oil I 

Company of Dallas has given the [ 
press the following article:

Major oil corporations are even] 
now alleged by many to hold an il
legal oil monopoly. They are also] 
alleged to be behind proposed oil 1 
legislation designed to legalize and! 
extend such monopolistic control.

’’The present cry of oil over-pro- j 
duct ion Is based upon heavy impor
tation of South American etude, and 
unwarranted estimates of produc
tion possibilities.

“The Yates pool In Pecos county, I 
Texas, is a hydrostatic pool, pro-1 
duction estimates running Into hun
dreds of thousands of barrels a day. 
being based upon a one hour test] 
made once every two weeks for the 
proration of runs. Any hydrostatic] 
producer with pressure enough to 
i'ow natural, when pinched in for 
two weeks and allowed to head up, 
will flow more oil in the first fifty] 
minutes after being opened than it | 
will within the next twenty-four 
hours. Therefore, the estimates of | 
potential production of the Yates 
pool are unwarrantedly high.

Seminole Was ’’Boosted’’
Major oil companies utilized com- | 

pressed air and every known artifice 
to boost the daily production from 
Seminole, and that field will prob
ably drop off within a few months j 
to practically nothing, — while thc[ 
Yales pool, because of being a hy
drostatic pool may give way to wa
ter encroachment any day.

Through the wolf cry of over-] 
j production, producers of crude oil 
j throughout the United States, thej 
j Texas State University, thousand 
of landowners, millions of investors 
in independent oil and refining] 
stocks, and the various state govern
ments of producing state have lost 
in ckcea* of one billion dollars dur
ing the year of 1927. yet. despite 
the ravishment of these people, the 
average retail pnee of gasoline has 
been maintained at a base of $1.68 
crude oil. and the Standard Oil Co..' 
reports the greatest profits in its' 
history. When they point to the 
low prices of standard stocks on the 
exchange, they do not mention the 

| enormous stock dividends that have 
been paid In the last fifteen months.

“ Is it possible for a handful of 
men, controlling the dominant oil 
group of the country, to sit on Wall 
Street and ruthlessly defy the gov- 

] eminent of these United States, 
stop the wheels of justice, control 
government departments, create 
bearish propaganda from the d e -! 
partments of Commerce and Agri
culture, ruin oil prices and com
modity prices of various farm prod- j 
nets dominate and control the j 
newspaper editorial policies of the j 
nation through the whip of nation- ; 
a! advertising placed through the J 
advertising clubs of America, and \ 
control every department of gov- j 
eminent activity? These thing* 
have been alleged by men of Na- j j 
tional prominence.

f'Fareign people have been placed ! 
under duress through military' for- , I 
ces of this country, where the revo- I j 
lutlonists alleged oil concessions se- j 
cured by bribery from corrupt ofll- , I 
rials are the basic cause of such . j 
military intervention.

OH Autocracy
“Is our government going to do- < j 

| generate into an oil autocracy of : 
the dominant oil group? If such is ! 
to be the case, for the sake of econ- j 

; omy and low taxes, let us hasten j 
; the day, wipe out constitutional i : 
| government, do away with congress I 
, md the various state legislatures— j 
I let us crown as emperor the leader1! 
| of this oil group—let us tear down I 
the Statue of Liberty and build in- I j 
stead an oil derrick with a United 1 j 
States Marine on the crown block<— ] j 
let us give the dominant oil group a j 
national concession of all of the oil j • 
that may ever be found in the ] 
United States, and build an army ! j 
and navy large enough to enable j 
them to seize the oil of the world. ' 

“If this article of mine is treason.1 j 
and if It brings down upon my head I j 
the wrath of the Oil Cai\ Gods, if I * 
am iierseemed and crucified upon | 
the altar of their greed, it will be j j 
no more than has been attempted!! 
against men of greater national I 
prominence, who have in times past j 
opposed the Will of this particular ;

I group. It will be but the fortunes 
of fate, and I had much rather meet 
the ureat advvrturw <H death than.

( become the slave Of rtlnMors to whom 1 
! the code of square dealing Is un- ]
: known. The greatest heritage man { i 
] can leave tor his posterity is the! 
j memory of fearless sires w ho would I 
| rather die than become slaves.

An Ad in the Banner-Bulletin Will Get Results * ~ •

1  ;  /  1
| For Holiday Buying

F or “ B o y s ’ o l
All Ages

— A Hickok Belt Set in a beautiful 
Hickok Gift Box. Give H l( KOKS 
to every man on your list from six 

to sixty. * \

We carry a wiile variety of Hickok 
Belts. Buc kle* and Beltograins.

Sett, pric'd from $2 to $5

X
We Have Arranged for All Kinds of Fruits for Your Holiday

Nuts of all kinds, Vegetables from hoipte grown, dquth Texas, Colorado and California.

A S  U SU A L— A  COM PLETE STOCK OF—

S T A P L E  and FANCY GROCERIES
/  \

W e have Special Holiday Bargain prices on all these goods. Pay ns a visit— Compare our prices 
jefore you buy.

TWO BLANKET STORES I  
ENTERED AND 000BE0 i

IT a

jkj Three Store* to Serve You- -No. 1- -N 0  2 No. 3

Burglars entered the Z. M. Bettis 
| Mercantile Company and the Bak- 
er-Levisay-McMully stores in Blanket 

1 Saturday Wight and secaped with 
I approximately $1,200 worth of mer- 
j chandise. reports received by Sheriff 
Fred White Sunday morning stat<
It ts not known at what time 
night the burglary was committed] 
as It was not discovered by the own- I 
ers of the places of business until 
Sunday morning. Officers from the 
Sheriffs Department went immed
iately to Blanket and obtained a list j 
of the merchandise stolen but were 
unable to get any clues as to the., 
who committeed the crime. (

Rewards have been posted for the, L g  
arrest and conviction of the guilty | Q  
person or persons. A11 available In- £S| 
formation Is being sent out to o ff !- ! ft "  
cers In aU surrounding counties with \ 
the hone of getting a trace of the 

j burglars. The loot obtained Included 
| hats for men and women, dress and1 
] wool shirts, overcoats, leather coats, 
overalls, children’s wearing apparel 
and silk underwear and hose for. 
women.

Most of the foot was taken from 
the Bettis Mercantile Company On-1 

i ly three dozen pocket knives were, 
j taken from uie Baker-Lev «ay-Mr- j 
Mullg store T$te knob on Vic aate|! 
of the latter was also knocked out (]

| but the burglars failed to break the j j 
safe open.

GLOVES '
71 kinds— lined and unlined. Every shad, 
to match every O’ooat material thaf ’ this 

i season brought out
t fiOe to $ti.45

MUFFLERS *

of soft flannel and glistening silk. If he 
hasn’ t a this year’ s muffler— here is the 
gift do luxe...

-$1.25 to $4.00

HATH ROBES '

Big and warm and new patterns. We plan 
on selling over a hundred of these beau
ties before Christmas.

,  — $4.95 to $23.75

HANDKERCHIEFS

White of course—  and color combinations 
too. You can buy one in a box or a half 
dozen gnd know beforehand that your gift 
will be appreciated.

'  -5c to $2.00

CftRlSTMAS M U  RTS

with collars attached and collars to inajqb 
oT to wear with a white starchod Pillar. 
W, know his size ami what he likes.

| -$1 .45  to  $4 .95

TRAVELLING RAGS 
o f cowhide that he will In* proud to carry
on his trips

PAJAMAS

f  $14.95 to $27.45

Every man sleeps and every man like* nice 9  
night clothes. In silk, broadcloth or out
ing flannel

- I  V . In *1+ 75 S

HOSIERY .3 8 ^ .
Whether he likes silk, lisle or wool you can 
depend upon this offering to please him 
right down to his feet.

— 2 « c  to S1J10 V /

GARNER-ALVIS CO.
‘ Dc pc HU u bit Mt 1 1  nr Gifts Suit i t  Fleam■

J >  w
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COMBINED P O M  
SCHOOL H i SHOW IS 

PLANNED AT DINNER

taintiv- stories and a good deal o f ! th« boulevards complain tliat Amer- 
good natured bantering was inter- icans distinguish themselves at the 
spersed with the more serious dts- box office by looking over the price 
ciuslon of the subjects under c o o -1 sign—20 francs or eighty cents— 
slderation. j and frequently fading away.

Walter Burton. Judge of the Mid- Several newspapers of late, com- 
Wuiter show, was the principal menting on slack business in cer- 
speaker. President Day of the Brown 1 tain lines, mention that Americans 
County Poultry Association, presid- find prices high. They regret, ihat 
ed. and the program was opened these tourists will go home to spread

FUNDI 
E00 SEWER PROJECT 

ARE 10 BE ISSUED

ed the first reading Tuesday night 
< and will come up for two more 
readings. No difficulty in securing 
the final passage Is anticipated, the 
action being the only required for- 

: mallty.
Plans for the sewer have not yet 

been submitted to Council.

by T. R Ha-

11

WHY IS A PRETZEL?" 
THAT'S EASY! KNOW?

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla,-iNEA) 
-Many a person has been taught

Texas Dei
msan.

18-
Pl

I

I

7 AGRANGE
- Rcjectlm

dutrr’ t court Jury today found R<~ 
hes-rn Bradlev Rogers 23. m in i. 
Texas University student, guilty of 
robbing the Farmers National bank 
of Hilda of $1 OMO last December 
and fixed the penalty at 14 years 
In the penitentiary.

The sentence war a distinct sur
prise to the defense, especially to 
Otis Rogers, Rebecca's husband, 
whose dramatic plea for either lib
erty or the electric chair lor his 

mo veil court room spectato'-s 
to tears yesterdat He had conll- 
dfnUv expressed a hung jury' at the 
%fr»!

. Rebecca gave not the slightest 
sign of concern and maintained the 
same stoic calm that lias carried 
her thtrmgh the two weeks of trial, 
htr second on a felon charge. In 
the other trial she was charged 
With burning a Round Rock build
ing in an alleged scheme to rob the 
bank there a day before the Buda

word that Pans Is expensive, even I *n '°rd n*n,cKe *utl»rtzing and 
for them. Few recognise that a,  providing for he l^uance of fund- 
the franc is virtually stabilized at ln* for *15000 to flnance

project was passed at City Council i to believe that the shape of the 
and many things, inadt in small rel- sf(sBjon Tuesday night pretzel, well-known companion of a
mtively inefficient lactorles here cost The warrants are ' for the purpose well-remembered beverage, was In-j 
much more than similar products, of taklI1g Up refunding and In lieu spired from a prehistoric carving ol 
made by machine and in great of amount of scrip warrants a den of snakes. Others, who came
quantities, in America issued and to be issued, for sewer from prohibitionist ancestry, learn-

Champagre at '.DO francs or $8 a improvements." The ordinance ed very early in life that the pretzel 
bottle in the Montmarte cabaret* Is provides Iar the levy of a 1 1-4 
quite a shock to tourists. Large J cent Ux to the six per cent 
parties of sluinmers now find cour- mterest borne by the warrants and 
age to make one bottle enough for i to provide a sinking fund to retire 
their first visit to the night-life i the warrants.
stage setting. ) Fifteen $1,000 warrants are to be

American women also, rather stag- i iS5Ued, first five to mature Feb. 15, 
cored at *150 or $200 for a Paris ,1926; second five, Feb. 15. 1937; 
gown-plus the duty that may have j thtrd five. Feb. 15, 1938. 
to be paid—often don't buy. or buy i in a called session Wednesday, 
tewer costumes and-pick up exact Nov. 24. Council voted to issue the 
copies on their way back, at far less. warrants and decided to call soon 
cost.

It is with sincere pli^sure we wish you a 
Merry C\pstmas

was the tail of the devil tied in 
knot.

But they were all wrong. Take It 
from experts of the American Cone 
and Pretzel Company, the pretzel fe 
a representation of a child's arms 
folded in prayer.

Long ago, when children learned 
and said their prayers correctly, 
they were given a "pretiola," which 
meant "a little reward." An old 
monk who was in the habit of giv-

y Cfyisti 
a n d \

y Nevr,

Drs. Evans &  Btirney
Happy New\Year

X. -

To Go to Jail
Until her motion for a new tnal, 

flow being prepared is acted upon. 
.Rebecca must go to Fayette county 

jail, her attorneys &aid No bond 
can be given until the motion is 
acted upon and that may not be 
until Tuesday or Wednesday they 
explained.

Meanwhile attorneys for the de- 
J'ea*r *ere investigating the quali- 

£  CXSffir-, of one of the Jurors. The 
investigation began, they said, soon 
after the verdict was returned and

A move for combining a poultry wlth ^  invocation 
school with the Mid-Winter Poultry Ven».
Show here and at the same time Among those who responded to
..nlarwing the scone of the show ^  c4j; cf me towUuaatcr were:
looking to next year* exposition, Mr Tavior, Hill county; Mr. 8tew-
was made Friday night at a ban- Tuscola; V. A. Garrison, of the
quet at the Graham Hotel, tendered Brcwnwood News: J. R. Nichols and 
visiting exhibitors and guests at the Nichols, of Eder.. Concho coun
present show by the Brown County ŷ. Steve McHorse. Brownwood.
Poultry Association. , vice-president of the Poultry Asso-

The suggestion for the poultry ciation; Dr. Lucas, poultry special- 
show was made by Brooke Ramey. 1st. who has been here during the 
member of the board of directors of j poultry show; Clarence Remington, 
the Brownwood Chamber of Com- Brownwood; Mr Jarrett. represen- 
inerce and chairman of the commit- | tative of the Scott Orain Company, 
tee to raise the funds for the show Brownwood; Mr Llebhart. repre- 
this year sentatlve of the Purina Mills: O. P.

Mr Ramey declared that the sue- Griffin, county agent; Mr. Rein- 
cess of the exhibition this year1 heimer. oi Mercury; Bob Jaynes of 
showed that any money In support Sidney. Comanche county; Mr 
< t it had been well spent, arid that Hearch and Stanley, and other*, 
lie was willing to go to the Chamber All visitors declared that the time 
ol Commerce w'.ih the proposition !h*t thev had spent at the poultry: 
that it should finance the show on show this week had been very- PjD- ■
be*1 covered an d^th*U ^ 'JSu itrv  of^urie ‘ "es t S t  had b ^ n ^ te n d - , NOW’S HEB CB INC'E 1 sewer warrants. '  , 10  represent a child at prayer. They
E* “  ^  n.-Vt ed them, m the banquet and other- Husband Luella. I have a co n -1 So far no date for the election has were bum sculpture, but excellent
school a* an added feature next i fessibn to make! I been set. i cakes, so both shape and name, with

ly*2JL nrnnnsiuon for the school On motion of Joe Day o. Brown- WIFE. Oh. goody! Now I can 1 The ordinance providing for the I slight changes, have existed ever 
w w  endorsed bv ' all the poultry «'ood Mr Burton was extended » tnr out my new revolver' -Judge. | Issuance of the sewer warrants pass- ; since.
breeders present, a rising vete being votf ot thanks for his Judging at j _ _ _ _ _ _ ------ ■ . . j_.. . . .  11 ■— j— 'u j i . - ------"-.g- - . s  __

Itivtan m l  on Mr Ramev's own mo- the show, and for his courteous and;
Chi r  :ri it tlplul dsa Mons of poultry prob- ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

’ of the Brown Countv Poultrv Asso- l«nx with the exhibitors j
nation, were asked to go before the The attendance at the poultryj t  
directors of the Chamber to Com- show this week had been very prof- «S» 
metre directors next Monday, ac- and expressed apprecUttoa
quaint them with the plans and The show will close at 10 o clock to- £
Inform ih»rn that the Chamber of nl*5't- , , , . ___— 1 1

Commerce will be expected to put' The premium UsL the officers A  
up $50i' to $1000 o finance the •''•au-, wul be prepared -r , ... i- ^

CH IROPRACTORS  
1 1 3 /2  Center Ave. — :— Phone 800

j for a bond election to refund all i ing little cakes to earnest young- 
warrants. including the proposed ] sters, began making his "pretiolas1

KOI
V J - -

Try a Want Ad for Your Needs.

school and show next year “ Mr. 
Ramey was thanked for his sug
gestion and for his interest in the 
enterprise as a representative of 
thp Chamber of Commerce, and a

tion Monday.

intimated mat if the findings war- vote extended to the merchants of 
nun It. they would be included in Brownwood. thanl-tng them for their
the motion for a new trial

COTTON SPOT QUIET 
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 19.—UPi—Cot- 

ten spot quiet, American strict 
ggod middling 11.27 good middling 
1997. strict middling 10 72 strict 
low middling 10 62. low -ndddiinc 
19*2 strict good ordinary 10.22 
good ordinary 932. Sales 6900 bale' 
4 2100 American Receipts 5.000 
AWBican X700 Futures closed 
steady. • December 1095: January 
WSO: March 10.22; Mav 10 22: July 
70,19; October 9.91.

co-operation.
County Agent O P. Griffin was 

asked to take up work on the plans 
for the poultry school, and to get in 
touch with A &' M College with 
reference to securing specialists for 
the occasion.

The banquet was attended by ov
er fifty poultry breeders, and various 
phases of the poultry industry were 
discussed, all present being given an 
opportunity to speak, and a large 
number of them responding. The 
banquet was an occasion of good 
fellowship, and a good many enter - .

L O S T  T H E IR  T I T L E  
OF BEING EASY MURKS

—Americans are losing 
their reputation as the 

■  the “easy mark.' in

PARIS (**
>on>ething ol 
star speadei'
France

Gentlemen lrom the country! 
where the French seem to think ev- l 
eryone Is a millionaire are reported , 
to be looking twice at the price of | 
things—and not always buying. 1 

The highest priced movie house on !

Make Christmas 
Merrier With

Furniture 
Gifts

Everyone Appreciates Seme Item ot Furniture
i

Is there anyone you know of, friend or in your owfl family, who does not 
need a piece of furniture for some noo k or comer of tf*? house ? Nothing th?.t 
you can think of would be so heartily appreciated or practiced. You’ll find re
markable values listed here.

WE ARE GOING TO MOVE
TO 108 WEST BROADWAY

muary 1st, and naturally, we are making prices unusually low in order to re- 
Ice«our stock. You can save money by trading here during the next few days.

it

C I N E

and

( TUBES

Ti
t
i
tf♦
j
f
t
1x#
?#
i
t

From Now Unril January First
\  /

While Our Stock Lasts

ALL TIRES AND TUBES WILL BE SOLD at prices that will pay you to come and see about. The 
few that we are naming here are just to give/^ou an idea of how low we are making prices to 
move the goods. W e want our our inventory to b e low. Remember that after January First, the 
price goes back to regular list. *

l> < ^ ^ X -> ^ »> -;.. :"> .X .» rX K -{-i-»4 »> »4 4 4 »> 4 4 4 4 < rW 4 «9 4 4 4 «4 4 4 < iM * »4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t4 4 4 4 5 fr4 »4 4 0 4 »» H $ < 4 4 4 4 4 fr< 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »»4 4 » 0 4 » 4 » » 4 » » » 9 «

BEST GRADE RACINE Four-Ply, 29x4.40 Balloons 
BEST GRADE RACINE Oversize, 30x31/2 - -

$ 7 . 5 0

$ 6 . 7 5
M 444444444-K X -< <4444k -M 4>m 4& 44444444444444444< -44444d  > 4 i> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -yH 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4

Another 29x4.40 Tire that is not as good as the R acine, but the quality is better than you would 
expect in a tire that is so low in price. Only -  -  -  -  -  ,  -  -  ' ’$ 6 . 0 0

Another price that will surprise you is just SEVEN TY-FIVE C ENTS FOR A  30x3'/2 Tube. Look at these prices, and then come 
and see the goods— You will buy if you need a Tire now, or in the n ext few months. These prices will sell them.

W e are just closing one of the best years that we have ever ha d— The reason is that we have kept faith and sold you good mer
chandise at prices that were lower than you would expect to pay. T hat’s wha; we are doing with these Tires and Tubes until January 
first only, or until our present stock is gone. Then the price will be regular list.

l-X-b-X-k

DINING ROOM SUITE 
Special for Holiday Festivities

You’ll admire our selection of Dining Room Suites now being shown. 
Our collection is most comprehensive, showing numerous styles, every one new 
and different! Made of finest woods, solidly constructed and beautifully fin
ished. . Chair seats all beautifully upholstered.

A  HOME FURNITURE C0MPAN

Come Now, Your Size Nay Be Gone

i * w r i i g i f 3 j g n r » *

( < ^ m » 4 4 « » 4 4 » m 4 4 4 4 » m 4 4 » » 4 4 m 4 m » « » » 4 ^

Austin
l> » » » » » » » > 4 4 » » 4 4 4 4 W » » 4 4 » f r » X > 4 4 » H » » 4 » W 4 4 4 4 4 » » 4 4 » » » » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . . .  .  ♦ ♦
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EMPRESS IN EXILEI HERE’S ANOTHER W HO CLAIMS
I BROW N W OOD MEN KIDN APED HIM *

________

QPORTS
^  for •> ^
S P O R T S M E SABILENE, Dec. 21.— (Bp.)--L. L been r" guested by the district at- 

Camp, formerly an assistant cash- tomey at San Diego, 
ler In the Central State Bank here. The indictment, signed by H. A 
was held today by officers In San Pender, as foreman of Uie grand 
Diego, California, on request of lo- Jury, was returned January 7, 1927. 
cal authorities. Camp is charged The specific offense on which the 
with embezzlement of $1,296. which, bill Is based is alleged to have been 
the indictment charge*, cam# Into committed on or about November 
his hands by virtue of his position 19, 1926.
with the bank. -------—— »------

Camp left AMIrnc during last (1 I  H I T  I  I | T T H
December. A day or two after I fl g j | I I II  I / L  L
his departure his wife received l l U j I l l l ]  I / } , !  
a letter bearing his signature, U i l t  l i , i L ' L L U  
which stated he had been kid- l l f l  I l f
■taped by several men from I RI ■ I if MI III

rfHjL IlHLut
protected by the company which
held Camp's official bond and by BTirm n _ ~ r. t
Camps father, a pioneer Jones * J * BL0- 7  •
county banker and landowner. W. M,^ u was 0J1d \\ ,w‘y 
H. Free, cashier, said that shortage* “ «> *« J *
totaling approximately *12.Wk5 were J comchnesa so he turned 
found In Camp's account. Camp's1 tnr?,m"",ey' , . ,
bond was for $10,000, which the . Medi11 f  u*,y but ,e“ f  ****** 
bonding company paid the bank, shoes slogan which has
Camp's father then paid the bank, capitalized Medllls 
the difference between the amount yaluPM . r° *«•«“ *** *5° 
of the bond and the total of short- fa«e va)u,e cf l10^ '  for. 
ages. In addition to doing that, the 11 has Drought in increased
elder Camp also repaid the bonding *>’isii»es-i to his shoe shop, 
company the entire amount of his Jhp motto was suggested by 
son's bond indifferent and curt woman cus-

' . _ . . tomer. Medill was showing her a
TM* Pmr of Nioea when she burst forth Ing held In county jail In Son Di- ,,u ,.wv j^r Medill, but you're

ego, according to press dispatches. My' ivlr' ' B *
ftt 7 *  re? UMt oi ,8herL“  ‘ yes-yes." the man stammered.

as he regained ills composure, "but learned of Camp s whereabout from x ^  Uy shoes - The remark
a source he declined to retea.. broke down formal barriers and 

When Camp indicated to San Di- she purchased three pair of shoes, 
ego officers that he would resist Decides to Advertise
extradition to Texas, his attorneys Medm arraigned himself before 
here, at the request of Sheriff a mirror after the woman had gone. 
O Bar. wired him not to resist out xruc he was not handsome. But 
to return for trial. Frank Whaley. lf hlg face sell shoos to one
deputy sheriff, has wired a certified woman he felt that It should to
copy of the indictment, which had He wouid advertise.

J UST two more work days after 
today and then we can all take 

Christmas. To bankers lawyers 
school teachers and a few other- 
who take any ano all holidays and 
who work short hours, etc. Christ
mas may not mean much. Nut king 
ago we heard a certain bark em
ployee remark that he wouldn't «fet 
a double holiday, two successive 
days he meant, until Christmas 
These bankers get so many single 
holidays the' they are rather mo
notonous and it takes a double holi
day to satisfy them. And school 
teachers get at least two holidays 
each week, Saturday and Sunday, 
and some of these college “profs" 
whom we know get more than that. 
Lawyers never do work (much.)

W W i » l i  You 
A  Very Merry Christmas

and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year

I S tW Q S

VeTLjOQC

Brownwood Sporting Goods Co. |j
Phone 1725 : ' 106 E. Lee St. M

B l'T  to a newspaper employee 
a single holiday is a rarity 

and a double holiday. Sunday 
and Monday, is almost unheard 
of. In fact that kind of a holi
day comes to newspapermen as 
seldom as square meals will come 
to all telegraph operators after 
the installation of the printers. 
He have been accused of being 
somewhat of a pessimist or a 
grouch, but will say that next 
Tuesday we will be wishing that 
Christmas had never been heard 
of. How work does pile up on 
an off day and with two days 
out of the office, what will it be. 
Notwithstanding, we cast our 
vote rather emphatically against 
publishing a paper Monday. If 
the customers will stay sober, 
avoid ear wrecks, stay out of 
Jail and avoid visits to the un
dertaker and refrain from send
ing the other fellow to the un
dertaker, keep nut of the hospi
tals. dodge all balls of Are shot 
from roman candles, etc, our 
work Tuesday may not be so bad.

SHAW’S LAUNDRY - DRY 
CLEANING AND DYEING

.'OK.>10 \Y. Broadway

i n n n n n n f i r t r i n n n n n n n n r i n n o n o

Bulletin s Want Ads get Results
Greetings of Season!

VtARIF. ex-empress of all (lie P- - 
^  slans posed for this photo on 
her 80tli anniversary. She celebrated 
it In exile in Copenhagen. Denmark.

W e would be ungrateful, shobld we not 
acknowledge our i*ppreciati0n of the 
friendship and patronage of our customers 
during the past year. W e wish to extend 
best Christmas Greetings to one and all 
and hope that the Holiday^ will be replete 
with joy and happiness. /

UTORK or no work, we ore giat.' 
VV that Christmas is Just about 
here, glad for the joy it will give 
the kiddies Thousands of them' 
have been looking forward to the! 
arrival of old Swuta Claus and the 
looks of Joy. amazement and appre
ciation that are visible on the face.? 
of these little tots when they gei 
their first glimpse of old Santa Is 
worth far more than the energy, 
time and money that it takes to 
persuade old St. Nick to pav the 
annual visit. And too. many of 
these youngsters have been laboring 
under untold hardships the past few 
weeks, or even months, trying to be 
good so Mr Claus will bie good to 
them. What a relief these little 
fellows will experience after the 
long looked-forward-to visitor has 
come and gone, they can resume 
their old mannerisms and toss aside 
their cloaks of humanity and be the 
same little animals they have been 
Most of the yep.r.

Greetings
\ f of the 

uletibe 
Season

GROCERIES
East Lee Street at Brown 

Phones*— 541-361 The Southwestern State Teachers 
College basketball team from 
Weathcrlord. Okla.. will play four 
games in Brownwood again this' 
year as was the case last winter. 
The Bulldog* came to Brownwood 
last, January after a week s practice 
against

May Joy, Good Will and Peace 

prevail in your heart* and homes 

this season of Yuletide. May hap

piness and success be increased in 

the year 9 (2 8 .

Match your mood toj-ed hells and green 
wreaths! .Vnd take this Christmas
Spirit with you throughout the New

/
'S ear, 1928. Merry Christum*, Happy 
\c*r Year, to all our friends. \

against the Texas Longhorns and 
waded rough shod through both 
Howard Payne and Daniel Baker.

I The Jackets went down before the 
j powerful Bulldogs by the scores ol 
! 70-30 and 30-9. Daniel Baker was 
subdued by the scores of 37-27 and 
44-35 The Bulldogs came to Brown
wood in 1924 and met Howard Payne 
In two games, winning the first by 
the score of 39-12 and the second 
49-13.

Champs l ast Year
Last season the Bulldogs were the 

undefeated champions of the Okla
homa Conference. The Bulldogs be
lieve in playing bu<?kctba!!. most of 
their love for the game being due 
to their coach, Rank’ll Williams, 
who is a real basketball enthusiast. | 
Last season the Bulldogs travelled 
four thousand miles in playing their 
schedule, and this year Coach Wil- j 
liams has scheduled 36 games fo r ! 
his team.

In addition to the games to be 
played here the first week of Jan
uary. Coach Williams will send his 
'earn against Baylor. Dec. 30 and j 
31, Texas Christian University. Jan- (

I uary 2. Simmons University Jan. 7 j 
] and the West Texas State Teachers i 
College Jan. 9-10. The Bulldogs | 
play Daniel Baker, Jan. 3-4 and j 
then meet the Jackets Jan. 5-6.

Only One Veteran
Coach Williams has only one of 

the five regulars of last year's team j 
with him again this season. A ll: 
others will be new men. Despite 
this fact the Bulldogs have won | 
their first two games of the year , 
from the Cameron A^gie.s by the , 
scores of 54-19 and 48-8 Those 
scores would indicate that Coach I 
Williams has quite a scoring threat J 
this season as well as a good dr- j 
fenslve club.

Coach Wiilituiu? states tliat he is j 
using something new in basketball 
this year, known as the triple threat j 
offense. He is also using the fam
ous "Phog" Allen Kansas University 
zone defense with a few changes.

In a letter to The Bulletin Mr. 
Williams slates that he and his boys 
enjoy playing in Brownwood. due, 
he sayR," to the sportsmanship dis- 1 
played to me and my teams both by 
tha college folks and the citizens of | 
Brownwood.” Mr. Williams attend- 1 
ed the coaching school here during 1 
the summer of 1926 w'hich was con- ! 
ducted by Guln Henry and "Pliog" 
Allen, and is not a  stranger to | 
Brownwood sportsmen.

11 rL will be glad to see Christmas 
I VV come and go for more or less 
: selfish reasons. The Office Pest has 
j been a regular grouch for the past 
ten days. The mails are congested 
and important news is oftentimes 
delayed and the Pest sits and raves, 
cusses and snorts every day about 
the mail being late. The office is 
distracted time and time again by 
ills futile ravings, but with the posi
ng of Christmas he should again be 
.n a better humor. The self-same 
Pest has severed diplomatic rela
tions with all of his girl friends and 
this has added to his grouchy dis
position. May the time soon come 
when these relations may be resum
ed, which will be after the time 
limit for giving Christmas presents.

VV. A. BELL & COMPANY 
Land and Insurance, Loans

Higginbotham Bros 
& Company

(loraingyeafr-
tttith  Cher*

LUM BER
DECEMBER 25T H  - - the golden 

day of the twelve months. Let’s all 

practice Christmas giving and Christ

mas living throughout the New Year

- - 1928.

Phone 21 3

C HRISTMAS holidays, colleges 
and public schools all dis

missed and no athletic contests. 
Football for the year i» history , 
basketball hasn't begun ami 
what will wc do for sports dur
ing the Christmas period? 
There’s the interesUng part of 
the Christmas business to the 
sports department. It appears 
to us that the Boss should allow 
us to join the school inarms and 
other classes o, the Idle rich and 
take all of next week off. Don't 
know what the heck we would 
do with that much time, but we 
would be wllliji* to take a shot 
at trying.

Builders’ Supply Co.\
203 E. Lee Street— Phone 900

UJT. talked to Mr. Blair, the Hill 
Billy basketball coach this morn

ing. He informed us that his team 
would not play any more games un
til after Christmas. When asked 
what he would do until Rbout Jan
uary 1. he stated that he would go 
through the motion ol observing 
Christmas. Coach Cheaney, of the 
Jacket cagers. will have equally as 
difficult a task as Mr. Blair

With Heartiest Wishes lo All

f O X Y  P H A N  *
I lu1 most timid basketball 

pjaycr is often a 
little forward

ll gives us pleasure tn once again extend to 

you, our friends and patrons, the best greet

ings of the season, and to wish you much joy.
>

happiness, contentment and pleasure for the 

remainder of the holidays of your life.

May your cup overflow with Hie bless 
ings of com fort, fellowship ,uxl love; aihI 
vour o^ery effort be crowned with splen 
■ lid success.

MEXICO CITY -  pip) —Red noses 
are epidemic in the American co l- ' 
ony. They came from looking up at i 
Lindbergh in the hot sunshine. Am
bassador Morrow, like many others, 
is afflicted with a blistered face.

IjONDON .—The Reverend Christo
pher Cook lived 130 years and serv
ed a scattered parish in Monmouth 
Shire 75 years till <% fall on a frozen 
pathway during the current cold 
wave proved fatal.

PORT ARTHUR, Ontario. — For j 
years Mosus Boch’ rd. Indian, gutd- 
ed sport'men through uie spirit* of i 
the wilds after game. The Prince 
af Wales was among his client* He 
is dead of injuries sustained when 
he was struck by a locomotive.

NEW YORK—Miss Isabella Rlt-I 
tenhouse, Is inclined to the belief 
that the English officialdom has no 
sense of humor. On tandinr in Eng-j 
land she told an inspector that the 
purpose of hot trip was to see the I 
Pi du e ol Wales.

MAY the Chjriatma* Holidays 

bring joy $rhd pence tp you and 

your dear ones, this year and

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Mrs. Lane’s Beauty Shop
204 East Anderson Street 

— Phone 1831 —

McCormick-Dcering Dealers 
Hardware— Tractors— Implements 
s 1 7 9 -------------------- -—  Brownwood, Texas

INQUISITIVE IZ Z V
ut)ANTS T& Kklou):

(F Twe M*D
A  CALF, tDOULD TW3

LOCOMoTipe tfesj 
TPAUkk Yo H M.Kriie was

to be confined in a hospital (or a 
month and deported. 'y
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f  AGE EIGHT

1,

FOB T f f l l
Following thi* annual mwuni in

Waco of the committee on work of 
tin- Mason u Grand Lodge of Texa.- 
announcement of the names of those 
given certificates to teach iiie eso
teric work of the order has been 
made.

The committee consists of M. C 
Vaughn, chairman Hillsboro; J R 
Nicola, Tlmpson; J. E. Caple. Waco; 
W M Pierson. Galveston, and W 
S. Tate. Hamilton.

Certificates granted for the first 
time, or one year went lo the fol
lowing Brown wood and West.Texas 
men Frank Alexander Olney F M 
Allen. Perry ton; J A. Barnes Wich
ita Fall*. L. J. Blackburn. Seymour 
B. R Botkin. Breckenridge. C L 
Bridges Bteckenniic.' L. H Busbee 
Olney; W A. Cash. Post; Charles L. 
Cartwright Breckenridge E. L. 
Childress Aulia W ft Childers. 
Lockney: J. N Clary. Melvin J R 
CUry. Post; R. L CogdUL Little
field; V. E. Counts Olney J. Mar
vin Cox, Locknev Paul R Craw
ford, Chrisiovai; J. Clyde Cum
mings. Lockney; C. W. Cunningham. 
Big Spring: D. R Dorward. Gail; 
N. V Edwards. Lawn; T. C. Ferrell 
Hruwnwooo A J. Gardner Burfc- 
burneU; Boss Oee. Estelllne; M C 
Graham MerkPl. O L. Hames 
Bronte; Henry S. Hays, Christoval; 
R E. HawX Abhetic. i -  Ha
gan Melvin . ;W C. Howell, Mt •lar
ge]-C  H HufHhah JT. ttefftry" J. 
A Uunk Lawn

H. K. Jackson. Seymour:: R. G 
Jordan. Tulia. P. L. Kemble. Plain- 
view: H. B Kerbow, Clarendon A

_J. Keys. Lockney: C E Kiilough. 
Lookney: G. D Kinard. Wichita 
Palb; J. C. King Plainvtew W. J. 
Laitrence. BreckennUge; Val Lay- 
cock. Claude E L. Meador. Post; 
William E. McCall Carbon; Otho 
McDaniel. Seymour: W D. McWhor
ter. Albany W V Nichols. Big 
Spring; Elmer P. Palmer Claren
don ■ Doss Palmer. Lelia Lake R. E 
Patte-son. Lockney; H. Patterson 
Breckenridge L. C. Perry, Megargel, 
Gideon L. Reding, Big Lake: E O 
Rehdcrs. Olney: J. S. Robbins Post
5. P. Robinson. Quanah J. V. Rob- 
lnsou. Quanah; A. M. Shelton. Estel- 
hr.e; I. O. Smith. Post: Walter M 
Stephens Eden: L. F. St. John. 
Christoval: J. M Strong. Welling
ton; R. D. Sturat. Breckenridge: A. C 
Butman Post J D Sweeney Ama- 
rifld: M. D Taylor. Bronte: T. W 
Templeton Benjamin Btiel Terrell., 
Pest: R. D Travis. Rails: Curie, 
Undwh‘ !l Rotan J. E Whittenton 
Sail Angelo. O. L. Wood. Wichita 
FaUf.

Renewal certificates, three years 
jeert JWr, to the following West 
resaiv' L. E MImond. Colorado

* ft. L  Anderson. Lockney Cl» ve R 
Austin. Lamesa; J. 11. Ball. Abilene
6. O. Bobbitt.. Panliandle.. J. L 
Carroll. Oraham: E E. Conlee 
Breckenridge; , W. T. George. Sah 
Angelo Ernest M. Glazr.er Ranger

- /SL E. Hams Albany: C. B. Haynie 
Wleliita Falla- O T  Hays B-cnte; 
T. X Jeff revs. Otoe- : W S. .Tolm-
son. Post; R. P. Johnson hi ta I
Foils'; O. B. Kmk, A»oany. I l  
XuffcHMUffl. Albany Wyatt W. Lip
scomb. Albany H. ?  LloyC Poet 
J. W Locker Breckit:r,dge tame.. 
Mutt. Brow nw~o<i. J. T. McBride 
Megamtel. Ellis Nation, V';,'n.g 
Pail*. W J. Satterwidte. Arr.jfilli. 
O. W Smith. Bronte. Randolph C 
STif îatf' "Ranger. C M. Thacker 
FU-juaiL W S Thomson. Santa 
Anna; J. L. Todd. Albany: W C 
Veale. Breckenridge: W F Warren 
Pe til "Rock. F H W Wehnr-, Dr’ 
R:o; R H. Wes: Ranger C Wil- 
krna. « e o n '“ L. N Yarbrough. 
B an s

KaiegiSU cwtiflcau-s thiw yea ‘ 
went So ifr** West Tgiauip W. V 
Ailgei..^4ektj0KL, •: W. g : - a -  m-d 
Breckrtlridgt: O. E. Berry B ow ..- 
woad. J. W. Bond, Clarendon- J F 
Bratton. Abilene: H M Brown 
Coleman; E. E. Bryan. Risin;; Star 
W L. Callow a v Foard City F E 
Chappla. C l»W ‘ware>-k w - O -  
Floydada. J. Coflee. Big Spring; L 
W Oalby. Pov.: W. DuBois. Santa 
Anna; A J Eo” ey. Floy dad a A L 
03rsetL-Sfodmwood; Hollar* -F M. T. Howard. Clare
V Mar.n Wichi' : 1 ' 1
MoJlWjrSr, El Paso. Ill F. Morgan 
WirlutaFall- A. L. McClellan Spur 
H.i ry W. McGhee. Brownwood: C 
R. yfcHorsc Coeman: J. Tom New
man, Ban U Anna: Oscar Oat's. Me- 
garjjri: J~ L. D. Parnell. Wichita 
tana: H. M Pa-ton. Oouldbusk; A 
G. Powell Memphis; E. 8 Rande-- 
soei Floydadx; W. S. Sattei-whife 
Big Spring Gardner Thom a- 
p.’-iamwooo Andrew Oran Thom a- 
Wichita Falls; Miller £ The. "ip- 
Burkburnet' ;  Ray W Veale. Breck- 
enridee. W. Marcia Weathemni. 
Coleman: J. M Webb. Amarillo: T 
J M U IM D . Rising Star. C. A Wil- 

Lockaev Clyde Wofford. Ama
rillo; Ira E. Wood. Olney.

These Merchant* Give 

B R O W N W O O D  

BLUE STAMPS

fTeoiO&i!! Fain Company 
Austin-Mums Company 
HcnBv/'> Six IHns Stores 
ArfMny Cash A Carry 
tone's Dwelty Shop 
Roy Byrd 
|t-.oldin A
.ArnAro* r. Jewelry f iAwt^ny 
Rodger- Stadlos dAjk.
«V It MTcKSi«l>( rlomlKag Co 
M r  Ma-rtVa Bakrr>
Crew flyUrrl A Meet rib C< me i 
Harry t . torap Palming and l*a 
* Hangmg
grown Wood Mattress Kaeb.f'

Always Ask For lhrm

I ru- BANNER-BULLETIN, DECEMBER 22, 1927

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year — the merchants below offer their felicitations to the many patrons 
who have enabled them to make a success of their business, through sound values and conscientious service. 
This is a Season when the bare desire for commercial g-ain jrives way to the sincere appreciation and j?ood 
wishes of the Holiday Season. Acknowledge their Holiday Wishes — they’ll deal with you in 1928 as you have 
seen them deal with you in 1927. *

To All the People of This Community

May this Christmas find you contented, prosper

ous and happy, and the >pfrit of the season unmarred, 

is the wish of

\

W i l d e r  P r o i u s e  Company

W e extend to our friends everywhere our best 

wishes for a Merry Christmas, and also hope that this 

store has contributed to your happiness and comfort 

in making your home a place of which to be proud. 

The spirit of the season is manifested in many homes 

in Brownwood and surrounding territory which hav 

been furnished from our store.

Austin Morris Company
“ Complete Home Furnishers”

FS

W e wish to thank our friends for the very liberal 

patronage accorded us during the past year, and wish 

for every one a joyous Christmas.

Ready to serve you with the best there is in good 

things to eat— Fresh Fruits, Nuts, Candies, and all 

Good, Staple Groceries.

HOOPER’>

A
S CASH GROCERY

Cash is King”

Corner Fisk &  Baker

T O  TH E OLDSM OBILE O W N E R S  

And All People of This Community

It is our desire to express to you our sincere appre
ciation for your co-operation during the past year, 
knowing that you hc.ve received real value in buying 
an Oldsmbile. W e  esteem it fk privilege to have your 
good will. /  \

Merry Christmas to each and every onery^pKri

Mitchell Kotor Company

^ e r y

\

We thank you for your co-operation and hope 

that we have been of service to you during the p3*1 

yeai.

Central Produce Company

2 ^

THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON
m. V ■ ••

1
/ i s  made manifest by expressions of good will and 

'esteem. W e take this metho<  ̂ and opportunity to 
thank you for your very liberal patronage, and wish 
each and every one a very Merry Christmas.

Franke’ s Candy Factory

(
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M ERRY C H R ISTM A S' Other holidays may 
grow lame with thp pacing years; not so 
Christmas - - EvenfYouthdHl-Day. In this 
spirit we bid the New Year welcome! And a 
Merry Christmas wo our many Friends.

WEAKLEY-WATSON-MIU.ER
H A R D W A R E  C O M PA N Y \

and

THE WINCHESTER STORE
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4 Bulletin s Want Ads get Results.

“SKINNY” HOOD OF GEORGIA 
TECH, ON AI L-SOUTHERN TEAM ||

u

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
"Skinny" Hood, equally :is well 

known by the title of "Papa" Hooi'. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hood of 
Brownwood, lias been selected as' 
one of 20 outstanding football play- 1 
ers of the South to play with an 
All-Southern football team against 
a picked team from the Pacific 
Coast in Los Angeles. December 26. 
"Papa" Hood, as he Is called by Ills 
many admirers at Georgia Tech, 
has for the past three years been 
one of the chief cogs In the power
ful Tech machine. Hood has been 
given many mentions for All- 
American honors since donning the 
uniform of Georgia Tech and 
throughout the season Just closed 
he has served as alternate captain 
of the powerful Tech machine, a 
gridiron aggregation that crushed 
the University of Georgia in a post
season game by the score of 12  and 
0. Georgia had previously won from 
Yale and other powerful teams of 
the nation and had scampered 
through the season undefeated and 
untied. I

Two Tech Stars
Hood and his captain. Ed Crow- ] 

ley, are the only two Georgia Tech i 
stars selected on the All-Southern! 
team that will meet the pride of 
the Pacific Coast. Crowley is an 
end and has been given much con 
slderation by sports writers the past 
season for an All-American posi
tion. Hood is a tackle and is one of

I N D I A N  S L A Y E R SALE of COATS

J} ETURNINo io the scene of his 
admitted deed. William B. Mc- 

Lane. an Indian, found Los Angeles 
police in his home and admitted 
the slaying of his wife, Ada May 
McLane. A quarrel over papers Mc-

thc greatest forwards ever devel- Jjmc wanted in a property settle- 
oped at Grorgia Tech. These two ment, preceded the stabbing, he told I 
members of the Golden Tornado police.
have finished their careers at Tech _____ ’______________
and will be playing their last c o l- ,
legiate game neit Monday. Hood and Ed Crowley. Alabama was

“Papa” Hood began his football accorded two players. Freddie Pick- 
career In Brownwood and before c r -  hard, who already has been named 
tcring Georgia Tech played with captain , and "Red" Brown, being 
Howard Payne College. His reputa- the honorees.
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Cheers for Santa!
/  \

^ ^ E  HOPE Santa has u big box of 

goo^Tuck in his gift siyck for you 

and yOurs.

,  \  

D E R R I C K ’ S
Yellow Wagon Cafe

, 108 W . Anderson Street
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tion as a football star in Brown
wood will last for many years and 
the tecord ho has made with Geor
gia Tech will follow him through 
life.

Coaches W. A. Alexander. Georgia 
Tech: Wallace Wade. Alabama and 
Dan McGugin of Vanderbilt, are 
now working dally with their squad ancj 1927
of veterans for the big classic in ; "Announcement of the names 
Los Angeles next Monday. The team . came fr()m Coaches W. A. Alexan- 
left Alabama last Saturday and Is I der. Georgia Tech: Wallace Wade,

"The Southern Conference, in en
dorsing the contest, ruled that 
players participating In the game 
would be eligible for other sports 

I during the rest of the year. The 
melee was regarded in the same 

■ light as the *wo far west imbroglios 
! in which Alabama engaged in 1926

now in California.
The following account of the per. 

sonnel of the team appears in a 
recent issue of The Atlanta Journal: 

Team Selected by Coaches 
“The three coaches who will In

struct the Southerners were aided 
in making their choices by every 
Southern Conference mentor, who. 
by request, submitted a list of men 
whom he considered worthy foemen 
for the Westerners, 
gentlemen receiving
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A  real fine assortment of Distinctive Coats 
of Venise, Suede Cloths and Chanqoise finished 
Broadcloth. Black, Red, Blue and glowing 
Brown tints. Elaborately furred.

$169.50 Values now ...................................$84.75
$139.50 Values n o w .................................. $69 .75
$110.00 Values n o w .......... ........................$55 .00
$ 87.50 Values n o w .......... ........................$43.75
$ 44.50 Values now ........................... .$22 .25

Intermediate values of Buckskin Suede with 
fur collars; Caljer Cloth with and without fur 
trimrxling.

$39.50 Values now ....................................$19.75
$34.50 Velues now ....................................$17.25
$29.50 Values n o w ...................................... $14.75
$24.50 Values n o w ...................................... $12.50

............................... $11.25$22.50 Values now

Regulation Coats for N îsses and Children, 
of novelty mixtures and Buckskin Suede in 
good colors.

1
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Alabama and Dan McGuin, Van-1 
dcrbilt. The players named:

"Centers: Butcher. Tennessee, and 
Sharp. Vanderbilt.

“Guards: Bodwoin, Alabama;,
Barnhill. Tennessee; Thompson, H  
Mississippi A. Si M. J s

"Tackles: Pick hard, Alabama: * 2
Cardwell, Virginia, and Hood, Geor- 1 n  
gia Tech. I an

"Ends: Shiver and Nash. Geor- ; f a  
And so the ' gta: Creson. Vanderbilt; Crowley. C3 
the highest Georgia Tech.

Values now $11.25 L Vi
\\Values now $ 9.75 9

Values n o w ............... ................. $ 8.75 1 i f
Values n o w ............ $ 7.25
Values now $ 6.25
Values now . $ 5.25 ^  \
Values now $ 4.25 9  6

number of votes won the refereesj “Backs: Spears Vanderbilt; Me 
decision. Two players who already Dowall, North Carolina State: Mid- 
had been chosen by Alexander, ct dlekauff. Florida: Cohen. Mlsstsip- 
al. lost out in the final balloting1 pj university; Brown. Alabama; 
and were relegated to alternates' Estes. Georgia; MenviUe. Tulane. 
ranks. The list of twenty Includes antj Thomas, Maryland."
three Georgia men. Tom Nash and; --------- . . . ---------
Chick Shiver, ends, and Roy Estes, 1 LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.— — 
halfback. Gene Smith very likely i Pete Sauers. Phoenix heavyweight 
would have been taken but it was grappler. defeated Dick Daviscourt, 
understood that he could not get the Wichita, Kansas, giant, in a two 
away; and two Tech stars, "Papa” 1 hour match here last night.

I
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; season be>4th you and 
may the cominp/Cear carry through rtv^tsend

May the joys 
ay the comi 

joy and happi
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— J H E  C E N T E R  O F  S E R V I C

For the Accomodation of Our Patrons W e Will Be Open Until Nine P. M. All This Week

Arcacjki News & Typewriter Co.
LON L. SM ITH, Manager.

TUESDAY NIGHT MEET
Dr Edgar Godbold. president of 1 

1 Howard Payne College, was the 
j principal speaker at tne regular1 
| semi-monthly meeting of the Busi-! 
I ness and Professional Women's club 
Tuesday evening at the Graham 
Hotel Dr. Godbold spoke on the ' 
subject of "Christmas Yesterday1 
and Today." The speaker told of 1 
the origin of Christmas, how the < 
celebration of same had been hand
ed down through the ages and the 
meaning of Christmas. Tbe speak
er stated that the observation of 1 
Christmas has deteriorated until 
now the Christmas season was more

1 of a festival than a period of wor
ship. as it was intended that it 
should be.

A good attendance was had at 
Tuesday night's meeting and a very 
interesting program was presented 
under the supervision of Mrs. Edgar 
Godbold. chairman of the program. 
Mrs. Minnie Blair favored the club 
with several very interesting Christ
mas songs and the club quartette 
also gave several pleasing vocal 
numbers.

A beautifully lighted Christmas 
tree was loaded with presents of 
all kinds which were distributed by- 
Mrs. Godbold near the close of the 
evening's program. Much laughter 
followed the distribution of the gifts 
as the gifts were not made for thet- 
valne but In the spirit of giving and 
in the hopes of provoking laughter 
from those receiving them.

The evening's entertainment clos
ed with the singing of several 
Christmas carols by the entire 
club.

DISTRICT COURT IS

TERM WOODWARD
) District Judge J. O Woodward 
completed all business of the winter 

. term of the Brown county district 
J court Tuesday and adjourned court 
j until the spring term, which will 
be held in March. Technically the 

j present term ot court does not close 
! until the end of the week, but tn 
| reality court has adjourned unless 
! an emergency should arise this week 
that would demand the attention of 
the court. Judge Woodward will be 

; available all till: week should any 
further business of the court need 
immediate action.

The term just closing has been

busy one for court officials, and all 
nave expressed themselves as being 

j clad that it is all over, for a while 
at least. Last week was the busiest 

! week of court as six full days of 
work was done by the court 

There have been many cases dis
posed of during the term just clos
ing. both criminal and civil. At 
the beginning of court all dockets 

1 were so overcrowded that none ex- 
| pec ted to see all cases tried at the 
1 present term. About 24 criminal 
j r ases were continued, but most of 
| hese are minor cases, consisting o f 
j liquor law violations, forgeries and 
so forth.

HIGH SCHOOL RETAINED 
ON ACCREBITEO LIST 
IT  SOUTHERN SESS'BN

i n n n n n n n n n n n m n n n n n n n r  i n n n n n n n r  s n n n n rI • J ■ ■  ̂ . .  . . . .  ' .T»».  * !•-**--
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TO ALL

a

/  \
EXDS AXJ) OUR

n m : x i ) s \

7  SH A \  .

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Anil moll thJ coming I < in briny ha/i/iiiu vs 

throughout ruch of the do if*.

G I L L I A M
Radio-Cycle Store

18

\

T h e  w o rld  tolls H)udey each yea r g la d  

tidings nj the C h risttfa s season and its 

m eaning. H a il  th e f t e \ ' Y e a r !  M e r r y  

Christm as to our friends.

Sam T. CigToii lit &  J. Brown Cut! 
Managers

Abstracts & Loans

100 Center. Brownwood, Texas

a
? H S  T
ss • <7AD: m  2 xei iw  Bit a

.tn ut utIi'vihi' tin' jiiffuu* JioUdutt St iixnii, Ut rt 'ttH />h nimiit tixnorititionn rcith 

you during the [inttjfiuir tind hnftc to hr old,- to do m îrr hnsnu ss with you 

throughout tin pfivh of 1 !>28 mid i.rtrnd our r< ry In nt icithrWt^or a

MEHK1 CHRISTMAS

/  AX It A HAPPY S E W  YEAR

S T O N E ’ S F E E D  S T O R E

, r ,

At a recent meeting of the Sc ut it
em Association o f Seconder; 
Schools and Colleges, held in Jack
sonville. Florida, the Brown w oef 

; High School was retained on tiie 
fully accredited list without com
ment. it was aiinotinceci Thu sdae 
by Superintendent E. J. Woodward. 
This is the first tame in several, 
years that the local school has nut 
all standards of the Association. The 
chief criticism has been that tb£ 
local high school teachers huv.- 
been -over-loaded ' with work. The 
maximum teaching load permitted - 
by the Association is defined as fol
lows: __

"The maximum teaching load of 
’ any teacher shall be 750 pupil-per- - 
lods per week w ith not more than 
six daily recitations, in interpreting 
this standard a double period in 
laboratory, shop, or two periods of 
study-room supervision shall be 
counted as the equivalent, ot one 
recitation period."

Another requirement of member
ship In the Association reads as 
follows "No school shall be nccred- 

: ited which does not require for 
: graduation the completion of a four 
1 year high school course of stud*, 
i embracing sixteen units as defined 
by this Association. A unit repre
sents a year s study in any aubject 
I11 a secondary school constituting 
approximately a quarter of a .fu ll 
year s work. More than twenty per
iods per week should be discour
aged."

There are many other standard 
lequlrementa that must be met be- 

; fore a school Is unconditionally ac
cepted and fully accredited. Col
lege records made by former grad
uates have mqiortant bearing on 
membership. Few students realise 
or appreciate the significance of 
maintaining membership in this 

; Association, it was said. Work don? 
ny graduates or ex-students of 
member schools is accepted without 
question in all parte of the oountrv.
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the umen Christmas

More Eggs, improved 
Condition of Ydur Flo(

Lower Feeding£osts

Feed Cold A

s*onrers I Cuaranleed by
Just to wish you all the gooH cheer and 

happiness oi this Christmas SeVson.
W e appreciate the favors you Yiave ex

tended us this year, and hope that \or you, 
1928 will bring a 1 <rge measure of Pros- 
^ r i t h y .  \

Makers of

■Insurance— Loans
-  P h o n ^  8

Re 1 Estate 
Brown St.

SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS!
We hope that a kipdlv Providence will grant 
you a Merry Christmas this year and many 
more in the futurg.

W . J. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
HEAL ESTATE

Phone 1807 213 E. Baker Street

A G E . E O U K THE BANNER-BULLETIN, DECEMBER U ,  m i

The Banner-Bulletin i and honest representation." in the opinion of State | 
Treasurer Charles O. Johnson, who evidently is not I 

___  related to Senatoi Hiram W
— T. There are many funny persons in the United! 

States Senate now but not many humort -ts It might' 
T i l l .  “ BAD CHECK” LAW IN’ \ AIJI) help the general average to pla. Will Ro(,. i in their

midst. At least, it would give him a nice new line

M A V IS  PR S. |NG CO e U S L '

•pHE UNUSUAL SPECTACLE or a State’s attorney c f and he would be able to provide the eoun-
*  SI

C o u n ty , N otes
treet at the BZaptlst Church. Ev
erybody Invited.

BANGS

Mrs Smoot of Comanche, the dis
trict secretary for the Woman's Mis-
.qnary Society, was here last Bun- 
ay afternoon and made a fine talk 

c.n the work of the society in the 
I world. After her talk she organized

There la no known record of a 
 ̂ person having been hit by a falling i 
star.

FOR HOME AND STABLE

 ̂ assisting her father with his work a Young Woman’s Missionary Socle- 
at the Frisco station. ty with the following oficers: Miss

Folk 
Waco • 
the M 
annou. 
given 
teric ’ 
made.

The 
Vaugh 
Nicols 
W M 
S. Tai 

Cert, 
time. . 
lowing
men ^Ser
Alien. v  
itu Fa — 
B R **"
Bridgi
Olney
Oartw
Childr
Lockrv'^ j  
Clary, m' 
field; *  
Tin C f  , 
ford, 
raings.
Big B 
N. V 
BruWT - 
borne* ' 
Graft* 
Bruult .
R E mm
gan

A Uut
H. I

Jordai
view:

^ J. Ke #. a. 
Lorkn 
Falls: ;  
Larne . 
cock. ■ 
w .lua I

submitting to the Court of Criminal Appeals an try wltv, go^ , entertaining news "copy" every day. 
argument attacking the constitutionality of a criminal There’s nothing humorous about Hiram W. Johnson. 
l«w under which a conviction has been secured in the Tragedy..grim and cold, stalks by Ms side Sometimes
trial oourt is reported Irom Austin. In a case from ^ ls tlie tragedy of withered political ambitions, some-
E1 Paso county. A. .V Dawson. State’s attorney, sub- Umes lt u of another kind He always alarm, . church Christmas morning, and an ^ ^ 'M « ^ l i W ^ ~ ^ i T h '^ " d w  «tary; Mrs. Frank Bettis, treasur-
lu.ts what is described as a "confession of error de- about someth ng, and a statesman who habitually offering made to Buckner's Orphans last week. er; Mrs. Robert Ferguson, supc.in-
clarlng tliat the so-called ’bad check law" of Texas views with alatm lias no tune fo. hum< r. :t the co" - Home. There will bê  a bucket t̂o Rev capps filled his regular ap- indent of local work: Mrs. Fred
i« dontrary to the constitution and therefor* invalid. boy humorist rh -

Mrs. John Strickland was shop- Stella Moore, president; Miss Louise 
ping in Brownwood a few days ago. FuIIer, vlcc president; Mrs. Harry 

There will be a Christmas pro- Mrs. S. H. Hice of Swatelle, Cal.. Bettis, Corresponding secretary;
gram rendered at the Baptist lnd Mrs Clair Bettis of Brownwood Mrs. John Strickland, recording sec-

Home. There will be a bucket to .............  ........ __ ___
.a against him for the recelve the money and a box also p̂ .;11tmont in the Methodist Church superintendent of Bible an,

-The effect of tins law." say, Mr. Dawson in his S c o ^ -w h ic h  he probably will : nia p U l o w ^  a ^ M w S ?  “

CHILDREN’S FATAL DISEASES
Warms and paragltes in the in

testines of children undermine 
health and so weaken theii 
vitality thav they are unable 'jo re
sist the diseases go fatal to child 
life. The safe course is to give a 
few doses of Whlfb's Cream Vermi
fuge. It destroy! and expels the 
worms without the slightest injury 
to the health *r activity of the 
child. Price 3$c. Sold Iff Camp- 
Bell Drug Stores and Renfro-Mc- 
Minn Drug Stores. Adv

The extraordinary Borozone treat
ment for flesh wounds, cuts, sores, 
galls, burns and scalds ls Just as ef
fective in the stable as in the heme. 
Horse flesh heals with remarkable 
speed under its powerful influence 
The treatment if tna same fo#am- 
mals as for hunjans first was., odt 
infectious ge rps with liquid Boro
zone, and the Borozone Powder com
pletes the healing proco*. Price 
(liquid) 30c. 60c and $1.30. Powder 
30c and 60c Sold by Camp-Bell 
Drug Store# and Renfro-McMlnr 
Drug Stores. Adv.

bnel. "ls merely to transier the burden of proof from have something else about which to boast for cer- There will also be a Christmas wood clis*■ let preached Sunday Mrs. Blake McLauglin. voice agent
the State to the defendant and to abridge the pre- tainly there lias never been such a campaign as that Program at the Presbyterian Church nl_jlt c)ood crowds attend both of and Mrs- Heber Moore, superintend- 
sumpUon of innocence to such a degree that it is little would be. Christmas morning Following the tllc>P unices. ent of Publicity. They will meet
short of mockery to charge a Jury on that statute and D a v ^ V 's ^  K ^ U ^ n r e ^ c h  I T M Curr>' cmne home the last' T,1<>sday aru‘r,n^ n and lnv.‘te
follow it up with the charge on the burden of proof ----------- o-----------  alm admim, ter ule Lord’s Supper. ! WW*  .Mdes’ fwhere, he. w L ^ r^ n oU n ^ m e
and presumption of innocence, because the former anno,meed 1 There will be a Christ™ , tree at had aUend the ,uneral ° f ' Wh°-are.“ t.‘n “  ° ther 80C‘ety *
has been reversed and the latter has been ,.tstro;ed th#( |19 WiU be a candidate for re-election to the State ^ght^A^verv 'hu'ere^ting1̂ ^ -  Blake McLaughlin, who has been' The P^°Ple 0< thls community 
as to this otfense by the article inquestion This is Senaw ,r0B) the 24th dL<tnct. Another believer ir gram is being arranged and all'the confined to his bed with typhoid * cre ™*de t?hf  ̂ . . tl’ ep!,ltr^ ,° f 
wrong in principle and is a violation of the Consu- ^  ^  blrd theor>. children are delighted with the idea fev5r fdr several weeks 15 Improving Aeek when the news went out that
tution."

The j gument seems reasonable to one who ts not r « - » —»■ -  — --------------- ----------  ------  _  -----* I nesday from West Moreland College tegular appaointment in the Bap-

McDai'I
ter. M
3pring»- —
don- I >
Patter *
Brecki
O kWmm
Reivde
S. P. 1
inson.
hne; 1
Steobf
Christ
bon: B .
Burma
riiiO:
Tempi—
PcH ■ *
Ur tier 
Stut i 
Fa lie.

Renfc 
ser«

gnment 3eems reasonable to one who ts not 
versed -n uie sort of legal gymnastics apparently re
quired in the present day practice of law The article 
in question, according to Mr. Dawson, makes the mere 
return of a check unpaid prima facie evidence of the 
■drawer's inter.t to defraud, thus denying to the drawer 
*the right of trial by jury, the presentation of witnesses 
and the presumption of innocence until his guilt is 
proven

The "bad check" law has been a distinct disap
pointment to the retail merchants of the state who 
were instrumental in securing its passage. So far as 
can be ascertained, it has had little influence in dis
couraging the practice of over-drawing checking ac- 

-wouiits. and has given little protection against the 
^ordinary "hot check writer" whose product can be 
found in every downtown safe. There have been some 
prosecutions under the statute, and it has been used 
Jt some instances as a club to encourage collections 
on worthless checks, but it has not accomplished the 
protection of retail merchants ncainst heavy and reg
ular losses as it was hoped that it would do.

Either with or without special legislative ,
,-ance. the retail dealer must depend upon his own 
■ wits »ud his own caution for his chief protection 
■^gainst losses through wonhless checks just as he 
Siepend. upon -ecuroly lacked doors rather than upon 
rfie anti-burglary law ■ to protect his stocks of mer- 

'fhardise during the hours of tne night 
— -  a ■

T K A IM V i; SOMETIMES FAILS

of seeing Santa Claus I and able to sit up some now. j Mrs' Amanda Ellis had died at the
Miss Zelda Harris came in W ed-' * e *  J- B. Henderson filled his | E llis 'm U ^ th lfL r  h o n fe Z t  I

; Contemporary Thought J ' holidays with her parents. Mr. and
| Mrs. Charlie Harris.

Rev. W. H. Rucker of Thurber, a 
THE DEFEATED PR \\ ER BOOK iong tjme friend of Rev. W. L. Dan-

tlst Church here Sunday morning 
and night.

MissMannie Capps, who is attend
ing school in Brownwood spent the 
week-end here with home folks and

New York Evening Post: It is not easy for Amerl- iel, was an overnight guest in their returned to her school work Mon
cars to understand the prolound excitement caused in home Saturday night and preached day morning.
England by the rejection in the House of Commons °  MrS J’ B strlcltland has Deen realf .i . , ^  , , r , ,, „ ^  morning at the Baptist Church. sick for several days but we are gladof the revised Church of Ft c.m d prayer book. The Gus Schulz and family' of Co- to report her improving and weHouse of Lords, who 1 the measure earlier in tulla came in Sunday and will spend she wlu ^  ^  entirely well.

e. The Com- Christmas holidays with rela- The Senior League will not hold
ani since the tl'le® lierL  , „  , J . their regular devotional meeting
nnicelv sweot c  Mlsses P a ’ me,r a n f 1  J y, ent next Sunday evening on account ofnputeiy swept Seymour of John Tarleton College the ,,ro„ rnm th. t Ls to bp _ivpn
,v broken With at StephEnVille. Will Spend the hoi- tbe ^ a p t^ C M i^ h  All leaguers
>1 anxiety and lclays here.

rring
the week, was crowded a; 
mons saw debates more i 
declaration of war; party lines wen 
away; the Archbishop of Cant?rbur 
grief, appealing for calm m “this ti 
confusion.” and the crisis is descrl 
since the Reformation "

What lies behind this explosion, 
expected in England as it seems ba 
not a clear issue of modernism vs. 
though modernism ' has srmethir 
is a mixture or politic- tl.eologi a 

“ ** siastical law. economic- and fear.
The Church of Eng and prayer 

officially revised s.nce it was first 
Uniformity Act of 1662 In prac:

the worst Cook Sheffield, one of our most are requested to take notice and be
on hand for the devotional the firstprosperous farmers, is the proud ,tm »r nf <, nMr n.uck Sunday in January.

Mr. and Mrs. Donham and little

he and her little daughter moved 
to Brownwood last fall to be near 
the high school. She was taken sick 
soon after she got to Brownwood 
and all that skilled physicians, lov
ing children, relatives and friends 
could do was done to restore her to 
her former health, but all to no 
avail. A few weeks ago she was car
ried to visit her daughter in Clyde 
and w-hile there the end came.

Mrs. Ellis was a devout member 
of the Baptist Church, always will
ing to do what she could to pro
mote the cause o f Christ She lived, 
a-demnr ChfistlSh life. Her hopes 
could be expressed in this language. 
"I shall see Him face to face and 
tell the story, saved by grace" She 
believed strongly in her Bible and 
tried to follow its teachings in her

driver of a new Buick Sedan.
.» as un- Gus Schulz and family of Co- . . _  ,___ . . .  --------— ---------- ,lc,

j ,. tulla came .n Sunday to spend daughter, of Winters were here last every day life. She was fmthful to
Christmas with relatives here. i*eek. the guests of Re\. and Mrs. ^er church, believed in and loved

Mrs. Ida M. Phillip# ls reported " ? pps_ Mr’ Ddfjham is a brother to , her pastor. She will-be greatly miss-
ed in her home, her church, herwith. It von the sick U#t at this Writing. Uri- Capps... They were an their 

cede- Mrs. Pattie Phillips, who has been way *° Mineral Wells.

changes have been made in it. and the present revis
ion is partly a recognition of t

confined to her bed for several The tlme for the revival meet- 
hepj, months, is reported in a critical tn8 10 begin at the Methodist

' condition. * " Church, is the fourth Sunday in
by the The eIection held Tuesdav. Dec. March and continue until Easter 

~' 13th. to vote for a $45,000 bond is- unday The pastor will do the
ue to build a water works system "caching unless their plans are

community, but her sweet Christian 
influence will last as time shall last 
and only the judgment will reveal 
the good accomplished by a life such 
as Mrs. Ellis lived. Her husband 
pi eceeded her to he reward

, ^ . years ago. She leaves m.ee ^aub..-
More for Ban*s- won by a two-thirds m i- c. angeo. Every person in this com- ttres and one son. a number of oth-

'.1 s

(.ansas Cu 
As -a usi 

"rae and s

K . Ji.i . ncLsh murdere; ki. v • » hut 
iifornia. dismembered her body, threw 
y anr acid the remain "er to the child j 
50f rt war r>ne of the most revolting 
ae oc»*n ."ported n America in man" 
iwstmss of ofitcers have been searching 
men who committed it. He has been 

William Edward H.ckman. formerly of ^y the Reformation and
the Ecclesiastical Commit t«

rule, boys who are properly trained in 
xPdeveiop into splendid manhood, but

—ergymea 
H-ulai' al-

• >$ <i€U
away fix>m

• ' »iiii ran rnrough 
nrc leered definitely 

tttnusm as laid down 
lot- fi m a report of 
tend in the direction

of an approxima' 
j Catholicism

Roman

Te\3»tt
r"tt. L , fc i  2 

Alls!**'
B. O. ‘ 
Cartol 
Brecki
Angelo * ■

• « . E
Wlehtt ’
T. E 
son. S 
FuUs: 
Kndtl 
see tab 
j .  Rr*. *

Fails- --
o
a t r i f f ’ -
Fli-jiu* 
Anna:
Veale,'
Pp n t^ ,' 
Rio; frT:

. krns * 1 
Bun 

K laT 
went I 
AUtr«i.
B recti

■Jus seems to be a case in which the exception proves 
the rule Young H ckmah was almost a model stu
dent :n a Kansas City hign school He made such a 
Hrienu.ci record, ir. fact, that his former instructors 
and a ho6t of friend- are unable to believe that he 
GMnmitted

Thus this revision i t ti e pra 
a cur.ous mixture of f.ank moo

v book seems to be 
n,sm in detail and

elusive reaction in prmcif 
bject to the modernism, b

. to the bertayal of the Ref 
revolting crime in California. His between its line. 

g-*y-taaireu mother declares “ I know m’T b f f  eSiiad
“  Ot be CUitt- #T sact an unspeakable thin*." but adds Chu-ch of T.r. :.inr
Hhat even f his guilt - oroven she will "not duown A ?reHt dea'
W” m." ~ ~  *■ comes f-arr. the fact that
i ment and the Constitution

It may De that there is an error in identity. It 0f the rev,
may be a case tn which there has been a strange 
reversion to type, young Hickman having inherited 
the fiendish impulses of some forgotten ancestor. One 
'lung, however, tn eer-arn. Young Hickman, if he did 
cueunti this horrible crime was where he should not 
nave been Boys whe remain at home, even though 
they may be “ tied to mother's apron strings." seldom

Jority.
On Friday night burglars again 

visited in our midst, entered the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Maurice Bell, 
taking clothing arid money.

Last Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Morris, a service was 
held for her mother, O rand nr' ther 
Matthews, who is almost ninety- 
four years old. and on account of 
her infirmaries cannot attend ser
vice. as has been her custom for 
many years. She says she misses 
going to church and reading her 
Bible more than anything. Rev. 
Daniels spoke on Heaven and por
trayed Heaven so beautiful a place 
whe-e we will know each other, and 
where will be happiness and activ
ity. Grandmother has a large num
ber of grandchildren to call her 
blessed. Only two of her children

r;tn ty is invited to attend and do ei relatives and a host of friend# lo 
v - -n  the r power to make the meet- mourn her go.ng. io  u ,e Knei 

c success stricken ones we offer our deepest
Hu, Falls was on the sick list sympa^hy^

'a t  f t’ e week. We hope h e " _______

do not 
■ iolentl;. 
ey scent

i?ev an■! Mrs. Capps went to In- 
-n Creek Monday en business, 
v  and Mm J D O-ay of Ennis 

'avs hare- *h!« week v s- 
.' D's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

' J c  * ay an 1 other relatives an 
ends.
Joe Reaves and family of Dublin 

■pent Saturday here with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reeves.

Mrs. Tom Mart'n came in the 
first of the week from Lufk'n to 

end the holidays with her par- 
"nts Mr. and Mrs. Crisp.

Mrs. Stayton Pouns of Brown
wood is here visit'ng her parents.

BENEFICENT

a serious threat, 
question. "Hqw many of us b 
would survive disestablishment

were present at the service, but sev
eral grandchildren. She has manv Mr. and Mrs Luke Reeves, 
friends and relatives, who miss her Quite a crowd of young people en- 
presence at church and other occa- Joyed a party at the home of Mr 
sions - “ t” ’  Grover Dabney last Sat-

Some unknown person or persons urday night. «
entered the filling station of R. R. ir and Mrs. W. B. Rogers re- 
Wilson Monday night and carried '  • °d a telegram from Marlin on 

the Govern- away about three dollars and the M-ndsy stating that the'r s«n who
a a rr u : of the gas heat*r- is ,n ■ samarium at that place was

Mi's Billie Eads of T. C. U. at Ft. very low Mrs. Rogers left at once 
■ -.abashment Worthaind her niece.Miss Genevieve for h‘s bedside 

in asks the solemn Martin, will spend the Christmas
ie tliat the church holidays here with relatives

church.
lerwiso.

Louise Baker came home from 
Dan*el Taker College the first, of

M;ss Oletta Read of C. I A. at '-p week t i ipend Christmas with
Denton will spend the holidays with 
her parents and other relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hulen McIntosh. 
av Leon Carr and Miss Ruth Green

fo’ks
Mrs Mn-k Veriion came home the 

first nf the week after spending
■ me rime v»s*tine in R'sine Star.

W od ijU ^ IlD n .L  FU 
/■a— fornijBiattf- 

Oiewi 
W. XL 
Cham
Timm
W Di

THOUGHT OF THE OTHER FELLOW
Cleburne Review We saw a man the other

Mt into trouble Wild impulses seldom come to them, who wasn't so anxiou, U .. but visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Adair ter. Miss M>TtieTVlx Rev "HenTer-
ghd Jail doors seldom open to them Parents who are that he had time to -top hi- automobtle. get out an H-co Sunday. ecn we**e shinping in Brownwood
disposed to permit their sons to "go out and see the carefully pick up some pier- . of broken glar- which In“  th* f,T,t nf ,he week
r “ r s  **» *> *«' » ■ ■" r-. -  U. e~r H. - ;un t J T r  S O S A ’S* r—  "< 1-.
worn t..is phase of the ease. himself -but for the driver who might not have the are niw making their home nea:

- -- ----------------------  800d f0rtdne *f sec lt also 1>d «  a ™  injure a ^  Sflnder80n. w , y, cole and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smith and
casing Now this would be a fire r,;d vorld if a Jot c ^ t e r  Davis returned Sunday daughter Cla^a were shopping
in ore of us thought of see nally from a hunting  trip in Mason ~

*EFS is being urged by some of his Cali- • county, brought home two buric
to enter the race lar United dutes '''' - 0-----------

list Hirau W. Johnsrui I . THAT’S BETTING ON A CERTAINTY

L'RWIN E. POPCKE, son of a 
prominent New York clergy

man. photoed upon his arraignment 
. . . on a charge of grand larceny arte-

7 « M « !  f»ulkner and daugh- m from the all d ioss of
said to have been entrusted to httu 
for investment. His wife attributed 
his predi^fb^f1 \° an eagerness to

feiy cars of dry cord 
blocks varying from 
in length. Cut off

week

in
wood:
12 to 24

Brnwjau.ood, Monday, -«  . -  , - .yhe stump Hourly two. year^ago and
A*M Curry and wife of Snyder, penned to dry. Mostly cedar elm;

-leer and had a snow ball party with visited his b-o*ker T  M. Curry and makes god heat, 
the rest of the fun. fam'ly here Sunday. carcapactty measure. F̂  O. H Com-

jftss Tna Read of Dallas will Mr. Paule of Waxahachie visited anche. No deliveries until alter tne 
. ed his un- Indianapolis New I: p :ucnt Ccolidge does the holidays with her par- his sister. Mrs. Tom Curry Sunday, first of January—J. M. McCrary,

tjstandmg of politics and the serious application o' *’hittle after ;.e leav. ... \» liou- y i can bet ents and other relatives here. Mrs Taylor of Coleman visited Comanche. R. F. D. 6. Telepnon

Senator 
’ j "His sati

talent# to governn'n- would give California able he s*ve# the shavings for Mrs S. E Stacy and grand- her sister, Mrs. Tom Curry a few 60 References either of the C 
-daughter returned Tuesday from a days ago. anche banks, or the county judge.

»
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A  NtA)Ie and Merry Season to you! 

thinking over the yea/ th*t has just passed, w e 

realize the many biasings that have been ours. 

It makes o,f this Christm .s a Merry one, and 

brightens the outlook for the N^w Year.

Carlson Battery &  Electric Co
/  WILLARD BATTERIES

Clark and Anderson Phone

visit to Mrs. Stacy's daughter in
Brownwood.

Mrs. Bel' Norton of Tex'ci. N M., 
is here visiting Mrs S. P Martin 

Altus Bowden, son of Mrs. Mau
rice Bell came in Saturday from 
Dallas where he is studying phar
macy.

air i  ♦»-»

Blanket
The Un'on Junior Christian En

deavor will not have their retular 
program next Sunday. The first 
Sunday in January is the time to 
-lect officers and all the members 
of the Endeavor are urged to be 
present.

Mr. and Mr * Harry Nicholson 
nd daughter Helen, of Port Byron, 

til., spent several days here last 
week visiting their friends. Mr. and 
Mrs Cliff Smith.

F. B Russell of Ira. was here las*.
| week visiting hi* mother. Mrs O. 
j M Norris and sister. Mrs J. R Deen 
: nd family.

Mrs Blake McLaughlin and Miss 
I Hazel McLaughlin we-e shopping in 

riowr.wood a few days ago.
Mm. Lee Rochester and little 

aughter. Emma Mae came in last 
reek from near San Antonio to

Lv,.i-.. - - 1 - - ..........la. M.wt ...e a.d .
| ^  of specialists from Purdue Uni-' 
i veraity. at U fs f l  tnd . brought pend the holidays here with her 
the corn championship of 1927 to I arents. Mr. and Mrs 
Chester E. Troyner. Lafontaini rtiey went to DeLeon Su
tnd Ho wo ciivned king of com; t - n to visit friends a ft_ — -------
at the International Grain and Hay 1 will be back here to spend the 
Show at Chicago. Troyer is shown | ^ek-end
here with his samples of Re d si Mrs H L. Moose and M's# Lots 
Yellow Dent com Judged the best of r-yjjgf w r̂e Brownwood shoppers
seve- al thousands samples at the 
show.

The first newspaper was pub
lished in England la 1586

ne day last week.
Rev cr.d Mrs Capps went to Dub- 

in  last Thursday to attend a fun
eral of a friend

Mrs. Andy Sfcwart of Brownwood 
spent several days here last weoA l _ ---------------- . . . .

f  | j

In grateful appreciatioh of your good will we 

-vish to you all the joys of the season.

W e  extend to each and every one of o u r ' 

vi-mds and customers a ' ‘ •'

Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year

DUBLIN & CANON
(Successors to Jones & Dublin)

06 Center Avenue—

i •»* '-JUu *
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* A G E  SIX

rested today on the brow of young 
Jake Schaefer ot.Chicago. the third 
successor to the diadem within a 
year.

Young Jake, son oi the old mas
ter" of the same name and game, 
defeated the titleholder. Welker 
Cochran of Hollywood, in a five 
block match. 1.500 to 1.305 com
pleted here last night.

The new champion succeeds to a

SERIOUS MISTAKE
"Sir. you pushed your acquaint

ance on my daughter, declared your 
love for her and even kissed her. 
What excuse have you?”

"It w s  terribly dark."—Lustige 
Koelner Zettung. Cologne

it All lift \1 >S CENTURY OLD
yuiNCY, VUsa—The first com

mercial railroad truck in the Unit
ed States was hud by the Baltimore 
and Ohio in 1828. Since thru 420.000 
miles of track have been laid in the 
United .States, more than one-third 
the world's aggregate mileage

NEW YORK. Dec. 02.— The 
world's 182 balk line billard crown BY MILTON BRUNNER

! LONDON tNEA>—Sinclair Lewis. '  
foremost of American satirists, docs- f  g 
n't want Europeans to Judge his mfm 
home country- and countrymen Just W  
from what Lewis says about them in r i  
his novels. Lewis really thinks, Ms 
America a great country and Amer- re- 
leans an admirable people . f,*

J. Lion Feuchtwanger, German | j*| 
author of sonic international best j g -  
sellers, divulged this after an in- 
terview between the two writers h  

I told Sinclair Lewis that I 
looked upon the average American 
os a compound of Henry Ford, n  
Thomas Alva Edison, and his own ! &  
Babbitt," said Feutchwanger j rts

Ardently American u
"Now. though Lewis has written ' jn j 

tremendously powerful satirical (f f i  
novels about the United States, he JLP 
Is an ardent American; not one of 
your 100 per-centers who sees ev- 1  HE 
erything American tlirougli rosy j  y , '  
glasses, but an American who un- [ 
derstands America, seess its virtues J LL 
as well as Its faults, and yet loves Eg 
it with a very clear-eyed whole- |r| 
some, understandable love | M

"Lewis begged me not to judge1 g g  
America solely by his books nor by j JO 
tlie novels of any of the other |*| 
younger men. He said the energy I 
and aspiration and optimism and 
charity of America, the multipllc- i f ' j  
ity of Its life, the variety of Its dm 
sections and even of its big and f - . 
little cities, all were too big and 
complex to be put into one book." j

How Come? rS
-------- 'I only relate this to demonstrate Feuchtwanger never has been in ME

around the race tracks, he proved to the spirit of a real sport and the the United States, but despite this i J * 
me he was a horseman and a good ability of a rider. If we had more he lias Just completed a book of j 
sportsman apprentice boys with this spirit In American poems. It's dedicated to |

"In this race, entering the head their hearts we would have cleaner Sinclair Lewis, "in admiration and n i  
of the stretch, the rider on the cor- racing, less accidents, fewer dis- comradeship.” | 6rC
tending horse said, ‘I've lost my qualifications, more good horsemen Authorship of 'Power” and "The 1 
w hip. or I'd beat you to the. »  better riders, and graduates into Ugly Duchess" started Feuclitwan- e g  
Johnson then threw hk* i^ers of real sportsmen who ger on the road to fortune. "Th< C l
tlie centerfleld. at * * - ' whip into t r t r . w u> develop character In Uglv Duchess" became a best seller: 
sa>ing, 'I ask-iyn f  uie same time would tie -y, r tutorship " in the United States. Germany. Eng- Hr---  -- — . ^dPr* ^#1 . raf ant man tha knvc imHor f lit-* U .  •  9 n ̂  U___ 1 _ I ■ ■

So a*- one of the directing heads 
of the Louisiana Jockey Club he has 

I succeeded In having adopted a rule 
prohibiting all apprentices who have 

| a leg up In the 1D28 Fair Grounds 
j meeting carrying whips. Further
more, he says, in the interest of 

! producing "finished riders" and do- 
! creasing the number of spills he will 
1 seek universal adoption of the rule.

Colcnel Bradley long has been 
' identified with racing and among 
■ Ills Kentucky Derby winners are 
l Behave Yourself and Bubbling Over.
I Boot to Boot, Baggcnbagger and Boo 
also are owned by him. He is master 
of the famous Idle Hour Farm, at 
Lexington, Ky.

"How many riders of this day,” lie 
asked, "can you put upon the best 
horse and say 'Look out for the un
expected? Do the best you can Re 
sene somthlng for your turning in- UK5t 
to the stretch, and give me a head 
finish as this is a handicap.' In- j,a
stead, the owner Is very fortunate I I
to have his horse win over rough /M  
tactics and possibly disqualified for /j9  
some foul of a nonentity of a rider ; ' Z  >

"I can recall an old Indian ride. f  » 
who used to be around the western 
tracks. Many years ago he rode a 
race in New Ortm ii fur hi 
employer. Johnnie Hoffman. He war, 
known as Chief Johnson, and had 
the leg up on Marion H. Although now ride, 
an uneducated Indian, raised

^ u ic tlc tc IIE'S INDIANS' TAILOR
FLORENCE. Calif—When Lo, the 

poor Indian, wants a stylish war 
I bonnet or a fancy beaded vest, the 

chances are that he'll buy them 
from a white man. Robert F Back
us. who makes a hobby of fashion
ing Indian garments, has filled 

i hundreds of orders from various 
I western tribes. Last summer be sup- 
[ plied the materials for the liead- 
» dress which was presented to Presi- 
I dent Coolidgc in the Black Hills. 
It was valued at $2,500.

W e esteem the hope that you have found this 
store a pleasant ptqce to trade during the past 
year and that yyu uyU continue your much 
appreciated business. \

E .R .B r a d l o

VIerry Chrislmq
' It is easy to remove a dog's bark, 
veterinarians demonstrated tn a 
Portland. Oregon, clinic recently. Bettis & Gibbs

in n o n n n p

GREETINGS

n  Reports that Baylor University of 
1 1  Waco Is to be moved to Dallas and 
LjJ that Howard Payne College of 

Brownwood and a number of other 
jf"| colleges are to be consolidated and 

moved to Waco were branded as 
untrue Thursday by Dr. Edgar God- 
bold. Howard Payne president.

M  Baptist leaders met last week in 
g ;  Dallas for a discussion of the re- 
”  location of Baptist Colleges in Tex- 

as. but no definite plans were made, 
Dr. God bold stated

.: He said a meeting is to be held
O  January 27th. at which time it will 
H  be definitely decided what changes 

are to be made, If any.
The following story was carried 

o  by the United Press;
SB "DALLAS. Dec. 22 —Baylor Unt-

S casons G reetings
a games in which I liave otnciatec.
I have seen so many sensational ! 
plays afield that It is a difficult 
matter for me to make up my mind | 
what play I regard as the superla- ( 
tlve feat in fielding.

After considerable thought I am • 
inclined to think that the play that j 
brought the 1921 world series to a i 
close was the most thrilling of them j 
all. Perhaps the big stakes for ] 
which tiie two teams were playing > 
made the play stand out all the j 
more >

BaTJt in 1911. Frank Baker, then 
with the Philadelphia Athletics, won 
for himself the title of "Home Run 
King ' largely by his slugging In 
that particular classic. Unless I am 
mistaken he lead the American 
League tn home runs that year with | 
nine. Nowadays. Babe Ruth makes 
that many in a couple of weeks..

Made Homers
It will be remembered that Baker 

made home runs in the 1911 series 
of! both Marquard and Mathewson 
at critical spots, turning what seem
ed defeats into victories for the 
Athletics.

It ts, therefore, all the more ln- 
! teresting that Baker, noted for his 
: feats of slugging, should be one of 
! the riettms In the most thrilling 
fielding feat I have ever seen.

The 1921 world series was the 
first meeting between the two New 
York clubs In baseball's classic.

! That year the teams were playing 
best in nine games.

The Yanks had gotten away to a 
! two-game lead, but when the eighth 
game of the series rolled around the 
Giants were tn front four games to 

| three. Unless the Yanks could win 
the eighth game the affair was end
ed for another year.

An error enabled the Giants to 
score a run in the first Inning. That 

' one run. as It later turned out, de-

nd an abundance of 
happiness and prosperity 

throughout
T.f friend' third. By diving at Ward, who went 

Into third with the most approved 
hood slide. Frisch won the decision, 
ending the game and winning tlie 
series for the Giants.

Three great plays, a wonder stop 
by Rawlins, a remarkable throw by 
Kelly and a diving finish by Frisch 
in putting the ball on the runner, 
comprise the most sensational play 
I have ever seen afield.

\DAMS CASH 
NOS. 1

Dallas

In my next article I will discuss 
Jhe freakiest battling a s well as 
pitching performance that have ever 
come under my observation.

Dodge Cars---- Graham Bros. Trucks

503 Center Avenue
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son
Big but proved a "dud.” It did set the ! 

stage, however. lor the greatest 
fielding play I have ever seen.

The Yanks made their bid to even , 
tlie count or win the game by send- 
ing Ruth to the bat as pinch hitter 
He had been out of the game be- j 
cause of an injured arm.

The Yankee fans went wild when \ 
Ruth took his place at the bat. They 
had visions of a home run that 
might even the count. The Babe 
failed 'em, merely grounding out to 
first.

Ward Passed
Ward, the next batsman, was 

passed. His reaching first base set 
the -lage for the thriller that was 
to follow. Frank Baker, “Home 
Run King" of other days, was sent 
in to pinch hit. A circuit drive by 
him would win the game for the 
Yanks.

Rawlings, a substitute, was play
ing econd base for the Oiants. He 
had played sensational ball through
out the series When Baker step
ped to the plate. Rawlings moved 
several steps toward first base. Ba
ker being a dead right-field hitter.

Getting a pitch to his liking. Ba
ker drove • staler to right that it 
seemed neither Rawlings nor Kellv, 
playing first base for New York, 
would be able to handle

Rawlings made a dive after the 
ball and. in some way came up 
with it a miraculous play. Badly 
out of position, he omehow got the 

I ball to first ahead of Baker
Ward, running with the hit and 

i certain the ball had gone through 
! the infield dashed for third. Kelly 
1 made a great throw to Frisch at

JOINS INDIANS

A ml that the blessedness of giving has been 
40 mingled With the ioy of receiving that your 
mind has been made brighter, your heart lighter 
and your soul saturated with the rndh oi Humari

Kindness, hot ihat’s the way it affects us.

J| K HOPE you sill read in our Merry Christmas to you'' 
something of our deep appreciation of your co-operation 

during the past months It is our wish that we may con
tinue to be of service and sincerely trust that this will be 
the happiest season of your experier.ee

To serve the tartly Shopper, we wlU be able to serve te i 
with ideal gifts even until Christmas Morning

Brownwood Ice and Fuel Co
Pnone 65
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ARMSTRONG JEW ELR Y CO 'THE flrgt step announced by Gen
eral Manager Billy Evans to 

strengthen the Cleveland Indians 
was the acquisition of Grover 
Hanley, veteran catcher with the 
Red Box last season. Evans thinks 
Hartley wise tn the wavs of jrtteh- 

will be a good oneera and batters, 
to get his pitching staff In splendid 
shape next season,
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